
THEY'VE ADOPTED GRANDPARENTS

Seoul Becky Naragon and Henry Snelling, who moved here
from Florida to be near his family, share a smile, .

Thanksgiving is a family time, but do YOU know where
your Grandparents are? Troop No, 602 does! These Junior
Girl Scouts adopted their 'Grandmas' and 'Grandpas* two
years ago at Birchwood Nursing Home and have been
making visits ever since. This time they brought homemade
Thanksgiving decorations and conducted formal inter-
views. "How old are you? Where did you live when you
were my age? Where did you go to school? What was it
like?" Many children live far from their Grandparents, so
it's a special pleasure for them to talk with older people and
to hear their stories of "the old days" - which is what the
girls love best about their visits, says Troop Leader Nancy
Naragon, It seems the 'Grandparents' enjoy hearing from
their girls about "the new days" just as much, tojudge
from a rising noise level. Service, fun, learning combined
for Scouts and oldsters alike; they're already looking for-
ward to singing carols together in December and future
visits - with lots of good conversation - around Valentine's
Day, Easter, and early summer. What could be better! ^
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PHILATHALIANS
On November 26th at 8 P.M. and on December 2nd at 4

P.M., the Philathalians of Fanwood will hold auditions for
Alan Bennet's play "Habeas Corpus." Roles will be
available for 5 women and 6 men of various ages. Readings
will be held at The Barn, 33 Elm Aveifue, Fanwood for per-
formances on 3 weekends starting February 22nd, 1980.
Advance information may be had by calling the Director,
Arsene "Sonny" Gautier at 322-7492:

SEE MAYOR ON TV
Mayor Alan Augustine of Scotch Plains is in the TV "re-

runs" tonight! TTie Mayor appeared as the featured guest
on the Channel 9 "Meet the Mayors" program last week.
The show will be re-broadcast tonight on Channel 9 at 8:30
P.M.

Big Doin's
This Weekend

Tonite:

Community Thanksgiving Service, First
, Methodist, Terriil Road, 8:00 P.M.

Homecoming, SPFHS, 6:00 P.M.

Tomorrow:
I SPFHS vs. Watchung Hills, Away, at |

10:30 A.M. §

Happy Thanksgiving |
from the

TIMES Staff

*
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Residents protest storage
of trucks near two schools

The Board of Education
received a petition from
homeowners last week,
seeking Board involvement in
a variance application before
the Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment. A firm by the
name of Infantine has ap-
plied for the variance to per-
mit storage and repair of
trucks . on a Waldheim
Avenue property.

Churches aid
Cambodia

The plight of the starving
Cambodian people has
become the focus of local
churches and agencies during
recent weeks, and plans are.
now afoot for a humanitarian
effort in their behalf, mayor
Alan Augustine has discussed
the question with the local
Ministerial Association and
has learned thai many chur-
ches are working through
their own relief agencies to
assist the Cambodians.
Augustine plans to issue a
proclamation urging support
for such drives at all local
levels.

According to William
Kurry of Temple Israel in
Scotch Plains, temple
representatives, in seeking a
means of direct help, have
found that the Red Cross best
fills the need. Kurry said
various international relief
agencies were contacted, and
the Temple has been assured
that contributions to the
Plainfie]d Area Red Cross are
earmarked directly for Cam-
bodian relief and transferred
to the International Red
Cross,

Since the International Red
Cross is an already establish-
ed and acknowledged relief
organization, their assistance
in the form of food and
medical supplies gets through
directly to the needy people
and is not mired in the
political interference of the -
Cambodian government's red
tape,

"Contrary to popular
misconception, there is a
desperate need for money,"
Kurry said. He has learned in
his investigations that there
aren't millions of dollars
available from the U.S. for
Cambodian relief. The Tem-

Continued on page 20

Rotary gives
holiday food

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Rotary Club has
donated two baskets of food
to local needy families for the
Thanksgiving holiday.
President Bernie Anderson
reported this week that
arrangements for the con-
tributions were made through
Scotch Plains Welfare Direc-
tor Don DiNitzio.

The site in question is in
the vicinity of both Scotch
Flains-Fanwood High and
Evergreen School. Since
petitioners claim the trucks to
be stored would be garbage
trucks, they are most concer-
ned over the potential
problems with debris and
with rats. They have claimed
there is already a problem
with rats in sewers in the

vicinity, The Board of Ad-
justment was scheduled to
hear the case at its last
meeting, but applicant* has
sought a postponement, The
variance request is now on
the schedule for the Decem-
ber 20 meeting of the Board,

During the month of
December, the Board will
meet in work sessions to
discuss formulation of the

1980-81 school budget. To
date, budget work sessions
have been scheduled for
December 6 and 27, They are
public meetings and will be
held in the Plainfield Avenue
Administration Building.

In response to questions
from members of the audien-
ce, Board President Leonia

Continued on page 6

Restoration Work begins
on Fan. Carriage House

Early this week, workmen
were already busy at repairs,
to the Victorian <iirfi '
House on the grounds of the
Fanwood" Municipal
Building. Last week, the
Fanwood Borough Sound!
approved the bid of Karl
for $2,653 for renovation
<vork.

The Carriage House will be
restored through a com-
bination of volunteer citizens
help and Community
Development funding over a
period of time. External work
is the first order of business,
in order to preserve the
Carriage House from further
vandalism and the vagaries of
weather and aging.

In other matters before the
Fanwood Borough, Council
last week. Council members
discussed approaches to

property leasing, in response
. to a complaint. During the
^public portion of the

meeting, an attendee infor-
med Council that he had
negotiated a rental of com-
mercial property, signed a
lease and paid a month's
rent, only to discover that
there was no on-site approval
for such rental, His money
was returned. He challenged
that property owner and
realtor knew in advance" that
his proposed use was in
violation of zoning laws.

He suggested that Council
enact one of two possible or-
dinances. Under one, the
borough vrauld license
relators to operate locally, so
that in the case of an
aggrieved party, a complaint
could be filed without going
through state levels in Tren-

ton, Perhaps the realtor
could file a performance
bond, which could be
revoked in cases of abuses, he
suggested.

Another approach might
be some form of certification
from a community, stating
that ^lessors premises pass
zoning, fire code and
building code so that a
prospective renter could
review a permit~and-ebtain~

. assurance of verification;
Borough Attorney Frank

Blatz advised that state
statutory . licensing
procedures for realtors pre-
empt municipal control. A
municipality has no con-
stitutional basis for licensing
realtors, he said, but a
prospective buyer or tenant
could go to check with the

Continued on page 20

Quick, hide those telescopes!

Prone to glancing across
the street to kinda check on
what's going on in the neigh-
bor's living room? ^Peering
about to find out where your
teenagers are hiding? You'd
better change your ways!
Either put on blinders or do
your peering very openly In
the future!

If you're peering surrep-

titiously or sneakily, you'll be
in big trouble in Fanwood in
the future- The Fanwood
Borough Council has just in-
troduced an ordinance geared
toward Peeping Toms. It'll
be up for a hearing at the
December 12 monthly
meeting. The proposed
legislation says that any per-
son who trespasses on private

property and surreptitiously
or sneakingly invades the
privacy of another by
peering into windows or
other openings of dwelling
places located thereon for no
lawful purpose shall be ad-
judged a disorderly person,

. It's up to you to decide
what the scenery's worth in
the way of a fine...
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Visit Radio City on Dec, 28 Volunteer at S,P, Library Focus of Learning Disabilities
Did you know that the

Christmas show this year is
an hour and a half long? It
is spectacular and all live.
The old show, and movie, has
been changed to an all live
show, breathtaking color,
lights, music, talent on one of
the largest stages in the
world.

The Fanwood Scotch
Plains YMCA will sponsor an
all day trip to New York for
the show and an afternoon
for lunch, window shopping,
or whatever you choose.

A charter bus will depart
Friday, December 28 at 9
A.M. After the show, par-
ticipants will be on their own
for their own activities. At 4
P.M. the bus svill leave New
York and return to Martine'
Ave. at 5:30 P.M.

The fee is SI 3.00 for
members and Senior Citizens
and $14.00 for non members.
Seats are limited to 44 and
early registration is recom-
mended. Call 322.7600 for

.additional information.

'For the Finest In Continental Pastries"

FOR THE THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
We have delicious Apple,

Pumpkin, & Mincemeat Pies

The Scotch Plains Public
Library needs volunteers to
assist low-income and elderly
taxpayers who have difficulty
completing basic Federal In-
come Tax forms. The
Volunteer Income Tax Assis-
tant program (VITA), spon-
sored by the Internal Revenue
Service, helps those who can-
not afford private assistance.

As participants in VITA,
volunteers help low-income
individuals and older
Americans with relatively,
simple tax returns complete
Federal Income Tax forms.
They also advise taxpayers on
basic tax matters such as the
earned income credit, tax
treatment of pension benefits
and dependency re-
quirements.

Volunteers do not have to
meet education or experience
requirements to train as

VITA assistors than a general
aptitude for working with
simple math and experience
in completing their own tax
return in the past. Each
volunteer will complete a
three day IRS instruction ses-
sion in basic income tax
preparation. The courses will
be given sometime in the mid-
dle of December to the mid-
dle of January at a local high
school.

Volunteers are asked to
sign up at the Library's
Reference Desk before -Fri-
day, November 30 and will be
notified later as to time and
date of course to be given.

The monthly meeting of
the Scotch Plains Public
Library Board of Trustees
will be held in the Director's
Office on November 29 at 8
P.M.

Y sponsors service auction

Available Daily:
Original Babkas Apple & Cheese Strudels
Challahs All Sizes Continental Tories

From Our Pastry Kitchens
NATURALLY

1711 E, Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-4751

OPEN TUESDAY - SUNDAY

7 am - 6 pm

closed Monday

Do you own a vacation
rental property, a house at
the shore, the, mountains, a
condonimium In Florida or
Hilton Head? How would
you like a tax deduction for
your property that would also
benefit you in other ways?

The Fanwood.Scotch
Plains YMCA will be spon-
soring February 1 a Service
Auction at the Plainfield
Country Club.

Many exciting items will be
auctioned that night, as
diversified as a day of sailing
to professional landscaping
service, to gourmet dinners,
paintirtgs, and of course
those vacation opportunities.

Your contribution of a
week/weekend or whatever

suits you during the season or
off-season will benefit you in
two ways. One, the YMCA
will give proof of your
contribution to the Y of the
rental value for tax purposes.
Second, the lucky purchasers
of your home may love it so
much they become perma-
nent renters.

Your donation may be
made for either the 1979 or
1980 tax year. Add all of this
to the fact you have sup-
ported the YMCA in its many
community projects, and we
think its a wonderful oppor-
tunity.

^Additional information
may be obtained by calling
322-7600.

"Learning Disabilities Week" has been declared by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Union County
Association for Children with Learning Disabilities.
Freeholders Thomas Long and Rosemarie Sinnott (left and
right) look on as Betty Lipper, President, Union County
ACLD holds the resolution given to Dr. Donald E, Sheldon,
Director of Special Services in Scotch Plains for his leadership
efforts to help children with Learning Disabilities on the local
level. Union County Association for Children with Learning
Disabilities is a non-profit organization of parents and
professionals located at 5 Carol Road, Westfleld, N.J. 07090.

Resolve Day funding
drive was a success

GIFT HAVEN
IS NOW

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

WITH

AN EXPANDED SELECTION
OF GIFTS & ITEMS FOR

THE HOME

Crystal Stemware - Plain & Cut
Placemats & Napkins
Candles
Etched Crystal Objects Of Art
Large Selection of Boxed
Christmas Cards & Wrapping Paper
Stained Glass
Paper Party Supplies

1818 A East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-8118

"Something Special Jtox Someone Special

r
Wiser
Realty

>

RESOLVE, INC., the
area's youth and family
counseling.agency, wishes to
express its thanks to those
local merchants who par-
ticipated in the RESOLVE
Day Fund Drive, by
displaying posters and accep-
ting donations canisters, The
money raised through this ac-
tivity has helped sustain the
agency's youth program, in
which boys and girls get
together once a week to play
pool, air hockey, video games
and bake cookies. The mer-
chants who cooperated in the
fund drive were:

Peterson-Ringle Agency,
Patrick L. Hedden, Realtor-,
Burke Realty Agency; Ye Old
Colonial Restaurant;
Frederick's Country Clothes;
Municipal Building of Scotch
Plains; Scotch Plains
Library; Scotch Plains Police
Department; Fanwood Police
Department; Wiser Really;
Beautiful Things Factory;
Scotch Plains, appliance;
Scotch Plains Book Store;
Quick Check; Scotchwood
Pharmacy; Fanwood Phar-
macy; Fanwood Corner
Store; Fanwood Cleaners,

FAIR
Scotch Plaint Headquarters

Per Th« H M M Nam** in Children'* W«or

NOVEMBER
SPECIALS

• Coats
• Jackets
• Sno Suits
• Vests

20°/c
OFF

Underoos $429>Straight Leg Appliqued Jeans
from California

J0 4 to 14 Reg. & Slim

NOW d\j /O OFF

427 Park
Scotch Plains

322-4422

Hubbard's Cupboard; Scot-
ch Plains Music Center; Gift
Haven; Scotch Plains
Stationery; Stone House
Coin Shop; Russo Business
Machines; Park Photo;
Lion's Den; Hammell Ski &
Sport Shop; Stork Fair;
Village Shoe Shop; Wallis
Stationery; Lady Leslie Shop.

The RESOLVE staff
would also like to thank Mr.

. and Mrs. Joseph Misinski of
Fanwood for donating a pool'
table, and the American
Legion Hall of Scotch Plains,
who donated pool cues.

B,P, clinic is
December 3

Scotch Plains Township
Health Officer, Rick Proctor,
reminds residents that the
monthly Hypertension
Screening Clinic will be held
on Monday, December 3,
1979. The Clinic will be held
in the Scotch Plains Public
Library Community Room
from 4 pm through 7 pm.
There will be a SI fee for non-
residents. Mrs. Donna
D'Amato, Registered
Dietitian and Public Health
Nutritionist will provide free
on-site nutrition counseling.

Local bank
prpmotes

Gerald R, Q'Keeffe,
President of Queen City
Savings and Loan
Association, with offices in
Plainfield, Basking Ridge,
Scotch Pains, Warren,
Dunellen, North Plainfield,
Piscataway, South Plainfield
and Califon Valley has an-
nounced a number of recent
promotions at the institution.

Appointed to new offices
are: Donald C, Szalkowski of
Lebanon, Vice President and
Treasurer; Paul A. Towers of
North Plainfield, Douglas R.
Doerr of South Plainfield
and Barbara M. Lahaski of
No. Plainfield, all to Vice
President; Viola K. Sclcski
of Edison, Assistant Vice
President; Diane M. Rcis of
Basking Ridge and Rosemary
R. Jepson of Stirling, both to
Asisiant Treasurer; and Bar-
bara E, Rath of Scotch Plains
and Wanda A. Badiozamani
of Plainfield, both to
Assistant Secretary.



Hold breakfast seminars Help for troubled families
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TiiD Science Deportment al Scotch Ploins Fanwood High School
is conducting breakfast seminars based on the PBS television
production of "Connections". A meeting is held every Thur-
sday morning at 7 am in the Science Independent Study Area.
The group includes senior Tom Hermit!, Donald Williams,
science and math teacher, senior Frank DeMartino, junior
lummy MacAllndiii, junior Li/, Weinman, sophomore Mike
Friend, mid senior Kric Smith.

RESOLVE to form group
Resolve is forming a group

for adolescent girls starting
Thursday, December 6, 1979,
from 7 to 9 P.M. Topics for
discussion include school,
parents, boyfriends, friends
and peer pressure, etc.

Socialization skills will be
stressed. Connect up with
others who feel the same as
you do.

Contact Resolve at 347
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
- 322-9180.

B.P. testing on Nov. 29
The monthly Blood

Pressure (Hypertension)
Testing Clinic, sponsored by
the Fanwood Board of
Health, is scheduled for
Thursday, November 29th,
from 2:00 to 3:00 P.M. at the
Fanwood Community
Center, located at the Fan-

Order
Luminaria now

The deadline for ordering
Luminaria Kits for this years
Christmas lightings has been
extended to November 30th.
If you have not placed your
order, we urge you to do so
before the above date, as to
not be disappointed.

Once again, a. kit consisting
of 15 candles, 15 bags and a
bag of sand is S3.00. To place
your order please call Mr.
Joseph Wood at 889-9562
days or 889-4938 eves.

wood Train Station. This will
be the last scheduled clinic
until January. Why not take
advantage and have your
blood pressure checked now.

There is no charge for this
service.

The Youth and Family
Counseling Service, which
serves the residents of eight
communities, offers
casework counseling to in-
dividuals and families ex-
periencing problems with
adolescent conflict, child
behavior, marital difficulty,
and parent-child relation-
ships.

The professional coun-
seling services of this private,
non-profit, United Fund
agency are available to those
who reside in Berkeley
Heights, Clark, Cranford,
Garwood, Mountainside,
Rahway, Scotch Plains and
Westfield,

Mr. Milton Faith,
Executive Director of YFCS,
notes that certain trends have
been evolving and developing
recently. "These are of par-
ticular concern to me," he
said, "because we are
noticing more and more
families who are experiencing
stress antl pain."

Mr. Faith stated that
today, more than ever, many
families are experiencing dif-
ficulty and subsequent
breakdown. "As a result,"
he said, "parents and
children'alike suffer. As a
husband and wife re-evaluate
their relationship, adjustment
to a difficult decision, such as
separation or divorce may
result. Teen-age children may
have difficulty adjusting to a
one-parent family setting,

COMPARE

WE DARE YOU!

NOW AT

Our Silver Reed 8700
fully automatic electric
portable typewriter with
self-connection can't
be beat.

Error flicks away

Reg. NOW

S32500 S 2 2 5 0 0

Keep your trade
and save S10000

(We Service What We Sell)

391 PARK AVI .
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9250
(opp. Btige Housi Inn)

park in rf ir lot)

Wedding bands set with Marcus quality
diamonds.What better way to mark trie

occasion of your marriage? Each diamond is
., hand-picked by Stanley Marcus. Our trained

consultants will assist you in choosing the
perfect ring for you in 18K gold or platinum. Visit
the Marcus Wedding Ring Gallery and see why
Marcus is such a great name for diamond rings.

JEWELERS
BUTHEBFQRD.N.J.

58 Park A«engfi'93B-QQ79

HACKENSACK, NJ,
152 Main StfOt»lMB7.1J3Q

PARAMUS PARR
RoulD 17 North

Piramus, N.J /S

RIDGEWOOD, N.j,
53 i . Ridgowood Avenuo'445-3325

WilTFIELD. N.j.
206 E Broad Strte(/233-0B?9

RIVIRStrjE SQUARS (UPPIR LEVEL)
Route J and HaffMnsack Avenue

K, N j,,'4890B4p

which may have mother
assuming the role of the
authoritarian parent who sets
the limits."

As a result, Faith noted, he
frequently finds himself
working with family mem-
bers to establish clearer
means of communication,
healthier patterns of setting
limits, and the resolution of
hostile and angry feelings,
Mr, Faith encourages
families to use counseling to
resolve many of these
stressful situations,

"Seeking help is often a
difficult first step for many
families," he said, "and
counseling does not provide
easy answers. What we offer
instead is insight and
professional guidance that
helps people gain better un-
derstanding of their feelings,
behavior and relationships
with others."

For further information,

contact Milton Faith,
Executive Director, at 233-
2042. The main office of the
Youth and Family Coun-
seling Service is located at 233
Prospect Street, Westfield.
Fees are based on a sliding
scale, and all calls and

inquiries are confidential,
YFCS is a member of the

United Fund of Westfield,
the United Ways of Berkeley
Heights, Cranford, Eastern
Union County, Mountainside
and Rahway, and the Scotch
Plains Community Fund.

f iMNS
1340 MARTINS AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS

DECIPHER £ -

» ^ * * * * *

DECEMBER 6-3

A UNIQUE BOUTIQUE FEATURING PERSONALIZED ITEMS-

BAZAAR
Thousands of brand new items at below wholesale prices

Never before so much for so little

Including: clothing for men, women & children;
jewelry, cameras, toys, food, fabric, plants,

baked goods & much more-
All perfect for holiday giving

TEMPLi ISRAEL
SJMartine Ave. & Gliffwood St. Scotch Plains

Sat., Nov. 24, B pm • 10 pm Sun., Nov. 25,10 am - 5 pm

Sasha Dol ls

Sasha Dolls* natural movement,
their soft hair and wistful looks
bring special enjoyment-they are
also "real". They can he washed
and their clothes can be changed.
Children love them.

Beautiful Things Factory
1838 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
452 Springfield Ave., Summit

322-1817
Open Thursday Evening

MABCUS CHARGE AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

S t r i d e Rite@b6ots.
Styles kids love.

Protection kids need.
Even in the worst weather, your kids will look good and stay dry in
these stylish waterproof Stride Rite® boots. They're fully lined, easy
to clean, and built to last. And they're fitted only by our trained profes-
sional shoe specialists.

Stride Rite The right choice for growing feet.

425 Park Avt,
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-5539

The Village Shoe Shop
Normal & Corrective Footwear

American Ixprssi • Uniqu* Plui
Matter Charge • Hpndi-Chafgt

VISA
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TRUE THANKSGIVING SPIRIT
Thanksgiving is a holiday Vietnamese boat people here,

unique to Americans. In rec- has now initiated a new pro-
em years, it has been the one ject - the involvement of all
American holiday which religious agencies in town in
remains relatively unscathed the raising of funds for star-
by commercialism, remaining ving people hi Cambodia,
as a warm day of family meanwhile, Fanwood
gatherings for the sharing of Presbyterian Church plans to
good thoughts and good "adopt" some of the
food, without the accom- relatives of the Vietnamese
partying scurry of trappings - family which Temple Israel
gifts, decorations, etc. The brought here, and 1m-
thrust which began when the maculate Heart of Mary
Pilgrims gathered to thank Church will sponsor another
God .for their bounty stays group of the boat people,
with us today.

On this Thanksgiving Day,
it is so very rewarding to
realize that here in Scotch

The nation as a whole has
been blessed with God's
bounty, and the Scotch

Plains and Fanwood, our Plams-Fanwood area is a par-
church congregations have t i c u l a r ' y f°««nate corn-
chosen the most meaningful munuy when .t comes to
of all directions - the material welfare Therefore,
helping of the needy. From so o n th.1S Tliankspv.ng there is
many areas in the con, f̂ ^^f^our

citizens choose to
munity comes a message of
real humanitarian concern. . , , , ,
Temple Israel, which has acknowledge, and to share
already sponsored the l

f
he i r b l e s s i n8S w,th the less

settlement of a family of fortunate.

10 Years Ago Today 3
Judy Blume, who has achieved national fame, particularly

of late with her book, "Wifey", was a feature in the Scotch
Plains Times of November 20, 1969. Judy, who then lived here
in Scotch Plains, was authographing copies of her first suc-
cessful book, a children's book entitled, "The One in the
Middle is a Kangaroo".

***
Back in 1969, the Fanwood Council was contemplating an

expenditure of over a million dollars for flood control. One of
the key facets of the plan was to be a detention basin in Mid-
way Circle, and then Mayor Roland Beetham announced for-
thcoming plans for borough purchase of the property in
question. Times (and plans) change. The borough has since
abandoned the Midway Circle project.

***
The School staff and public gathered during November *69

to honor Charles Wilgus, who was then celebrating his 25th
anniversary as principal in the school district. He was then
principal of Brunner, but Wilgus had also served as principal
of LaGrande from 1944 to 1952 , as principal of LaGrande
and Shackamaxon from 1952 to 1955, as Park Junior High
principal for 1955 to 1981 and was assigned to Brunner in
1961. His impact was felt broadly throughout the local school
system.

SP Rec offers arts & crafts
Under the leadership of

Ginger Rachko, the Scotch
Plains Recreation Arts &
Crafts program is going as
scheduled.

The children in
this session will be making

pot holders, lanyards and
special Christmas crafts. Any
interested persons should call
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Office at 322-6700, Ext. 29 or
30 to see if enrollment is still
available.

WHO NEEDS
COLD FEET?

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
322.5266 T I M E S 322-5266

Delivered By Mali

A convenience...
• , 7 : * , - - , . . - . - . • « . = • - J

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

As we brace ourselves for
our annual Thanksgiving
feast, the faces of starving
Cambodians stare vacantly at
us from the pages of our daily
newspapers, offering a pain-
ful contrast to our holiday
preparations.

In what has been termed
the Auschwitz of Asia, the
condemned people of Cam-
bodia march slowly but cer-
tainly down the path to extin-
ction. More than a third of
the population of this
tranquil land has already
perished from the effects of
war, repression and disease.
As many as two million more
are on the verge of death by
starvation. Two hundred and
fifty thousand refugees are
camped along the western
provinces of the country,
waiting for a chance to cross
the border. Their numbers
increase daily. We are wit-
nessing genocide in our time.

As always, it is the children
who suffer the most. Large
numbers of the country's un-
der-five population have
already died. Many of those
who survive do so with per-
manent brain damage and
bone deformation due to
malnutrition. Even those set-
tled in refugee camps are easy
prey to the effecs of
malaraia, dysentery and
pneumonia.

Through a joint effort of
the international Save the
Children Alliance, Save the
Children (U.S.) can now
provide these desperate
refugees with food, medicine
and health care. A pediatric
medical team is battling to
save children's lives in the Sa
Kaew holding camp. A nun-
dred thousand refugees are
being treated by other
medical teams in border

camps between Cambodia
and Thailand. Rice, high-
protein fish meal, milk and
essential drugs are being
flown into Phnom Penh or
shipped to Kampong Som.
Yet the need seems unending.

The year 1979 has been a
series of tragedies, beginning
with the plight of the boat
people, befall the peoples of
Southeast Asia. Spiraling in-
flation or projected recession
here in America sometimes
blurs our view of how blessed
we really are. At this time for
giving thanks, 1 ask you to
consider extending a hand to
[hose who, quite literally,
have nothing. Any con-
tribution, no matter how
small, can help save the
children of Cambodia. Please
mail your check today to
Save the Children, Cam-
bodian Relief Fund, Dept. P,
Westport, Connecticut
06880.

Sincerely,
Marjorie Benton, Chair-

person
Board of Directors
Save the Children

DearEditor:
You are to be complimen-

ted on the consistently good
layout of your front page
news. However, I would sin-
cerely request that in the
future, you not relegate to
the very back page an article
as noteworthy as the one on
the benefit concert at St.
John's Baptist Church by
Fanni Jones, a renowned
singer and former Scotch
Plains resident. I missed the
concert, because I did not
have a chance to read the
paper through until after the
weekend. Had this article
.been on the front page, it
would have caught my im-
mediate attention. I might

Continued on page 12

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NEW JERSEY

* * * Di Francesco***
Reports

From Trenton
A political pundit quipped the other day that President Car-

ter's performance rating is just four percentage points over the
prime interest rate. While the remark brought snickers from
the audience, the realities of record-breaking inflation, high
interest rates, and a lack of economic leadership are not at all
funny.

Double-digit inflation is eating away at the quality of life of
nearly every group in this country, especially the poor and the
elderly living on fixed incomes. The middle class is finding that
home mortgages, college for their children, and travel are
being pushed beyond their means.

Although most of the action necessary to halt inflation must
be taken at the federal level, there are some very important
steps that can be initiated in state government.

Excessive spending fuels inflation, whether the spending is
done by people or their government. Since most governments
have multi-billion dollar budgets, spending by governments
provides a big impetus to the inflationary spiral.

Cutting government spending on the state level can help halt
inflation. By eliminating unnecessary bureaucratic programs,
we can do our best to hold down rapidly rising prices. This, of
course, is not the complete answer, but there is no doubt that
reducing the state budget will help in the fight against in-
flation.

Similarly, the federl budget can be cut. On the federal level,
deficit spending is an even greater spur to inflation, sinc-p when
we must borrow money to pay our bills, the interest rate adds
to the cost of doing business.

At present, our icucrai oudget deficit grows yearly. We can
stop deficit spending through a Constitutional amendment
requiring the federal government to balance its budget. This
action can be initiated through the state legislatures, and, in
fact, over 30 legislatures have passed resolutions mandating a
balanced budget.

In New Jersey, I have introduced a resolution calling for a
Constitutional Convention to draft a balanced budget amen-
dment. If New Jersey, and a handful of other states would
adopt such legislation, the U.S. Congress would be required to
act.

The battle against inflation requires the combined attacks
from local, stale and federal governments. To say that we, as
elected representatives from Wcw Jersey, are helpless against
incieasfng'ly:hit'1iefiprices is untrue. Every economy that can be
LrnS'dc .'ill help, and I, for one,'u'm :p!edge"d-'tci-eontiiiue> tlib
fight.

The need for an effective U.S. energy policy has taken on
new urgency with the shutdown of oil supplied from Iran.

More* than even before, it is economically and politically
important to speed America's drive for energy independence.
With this in mind, it is helpful to consider where we stand in
the devleopment of a comprehensive national energy policy.

Legislation enacted by Congress or in the final stages of
consideration projects this wide-range plan.

1. Establishment of an Energy Mobilization Board to
remove bureaucratic roadblocks in the development of new
and additional energy sources and projects.

2. Conservation legislation designed to encourage more fuel-
efficient homes and businesses. Tax breaks have been
authorized for home insulation and for the installation of solar
units.

3. An Energy Crisis Assistance Program providing aid to the<
needy and elderly confronting spiraling fuel bills during the
coming winter months.

4. Creation of a Solar Energy Development Bank to make
low-interest loans available for the installation of residential
and business solar energy units.

5. Congressional authorization for the President to develop
an emergency gas rationing plan which would require the ap-
proval of Congress before it could be put into operation.

6. Imposition of a windfall profits tax to be applied to
aditional profits resulting from decontrol of domestic crude
oil. Revenues from this tax would be used to promote energy
development and energy conservation programs,

7. Increased appropriations for urban and suburban mass
transportation and fuel research under a House passed bill.

The Energy Mobilization Board can play an important role
in the development of new energy programs. But care must be
taken to ensure that bureaucrats do not use the boad's power
to ride roughshod over essential environmental interests or to
circumvent the authority of local governments.

A stronger accent on conservation, with tax incentives to en-
courage insulation and the installation of alternate energy
programs in homes and businesses, is particularly helpful in
New Jersey and other northeastern states; and has my strong
support. It keeps the accent on voluntary conservation as a
means of reducing energy use.

The same point applies to the proposed creation of a Solar
Energy Development Bank that would make low-interest loans
available to homeowners and businesses for the installation of
solar energy units to reduce oil consumption.

While this action plan is taking shape in Congress, the auto
industry is responding to Congressional directives by steadily
improving the fuel efficiency of new cars.

Under the Energy Policy and Conservation Act, U.S. auto
manufacturers are required to steadily improve the average
miles per gallon of their auto fleets through 1985. The average
if 19 mpg for 1979 models. It is increased to 20 mpg'for the
1980 model year; to 22 mpg for 1981 autos, and so on until it
reaches 27.5 mpg in the 1985 model year.

To carry this saving a step further, I have sponsored a bill
that would require U.S. refineries to blend 10 percent of syn-
thetic fuel with their output of gasoline. This would save the
equivalent of 700,000 barrels of oil a day, or the amount of oil
we had been importing from Iran.

Another of my bills would ease the impact of oil decontrols
on home heating oil prices. This would be achieved by
allowing a tax rebate of up to S400 a year for home heating oil
users.

There is no single solution to our national energy problem.
It must be tackled through a range of initiatives. While strong
federal leadership is vital, public cooperation, particularly in
voluntary conservation, could well prove to be a decisive fac-
tor. __

CALENDAR
Wednesday, Nov. 21 -

Community Thanksgiving
Service, First United
Methodist Church, Terrill
Road, S.P., 8 P.M.

Fanwood Environmental
Commission, Community

House, 8 P.M.
Homecoming, SPFHS, 6

P.M.
Thursday, Nov. 22 -

Thanksgiving Game, SPFHS
vs. Watehung Hills at Wat-
chung, 10:30 A.M.
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Ride right is right way Di Francesco discloses
financial status
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Motorists in the United States drive their automobiles to the
right of the road-so do bicycles! There is no contest In a head-
on collision between a bicycle and a car. There is a better chan-
ce of survival If both vehicles are going In the same direction.
An automobile coming out of a side street does not expect to
ice a car approaching him on the wrong side of the street. Un-
fortunately, a bicycle rider approaching from the wrong side
of the street stands a greater chance of being hit,

Are foggy windows
a problem at home?

Steamy, foggy windows in
the wintertime are often the
concern of many people. I
have never had this problem
before, is the cry of many
homeowners, says Mrs.
Carolyn Y. Healey, Exten-
sion Home Economists.

Why do windows fog up?
Sometimes it is the storm
windows that get cloudy and
sometimes it is the house win-
dow that gets steamy looking.

If it is the storm window
that gets foggy, you know
that the warm air of the
house is escaping through the
house window and condens-
ing onto the cold storm win-
dow. If the house window is
getting cloudy, you know
that storm window is not
tight and is allowing cold air
to hit the warm house win-
dow.

Usually it is the windows
on the north and west sides of.
the house that suffer conden-
sation, and this is normal.

DECA students
at conference

Thirty-eight members of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Chapter of the
Distributive Education Clubs
or America attended DECA's
North Atlantic Region
Leadership Conference in
Hartford, Connecticut on
November 11, 12, and 13.
The Conference which was
attended by over 3000 D.E.
students from 14 sates and
Canada consisted of
workshops in leadership
training as well as
preparation for upcoming
DECA regional, state and
national competitions. The
workshops were sponsored
and run by various businesses
and colleges. According to
the local chapter's President,
Senior Bill Mitchell, "This
conference was an excep-
tional experience for all of us
and our members showed a
lot of enthusiasm". Mitchell
said that this was by far the
largest Scotch Plains-
Fanwood delegation atten-
ding this type of Conference.

If you worry excessively
about this condition, the
following tips may help:
Tighten the house window by
using draft dodgers along the
window sill or at the division
of the top 'and bottom win-
dow. Pull the drapes or cover
the window to reduce the
heat escaping from the room.

If the house windows are
getting foggy, then check the
caulking around the storm
windows. If there are leaks
around the frame, extra-cold
air will seep in. Do not close
the weep holes of the storm
windows; they are necessary
to allow moisture to escape.
Condensation will not hap-
pen every day, depending on
the outside temperature.

Continuing his tradition of
voluntary financial disclosure,
Assemblyman Donald T.
DiFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris), Republic candidate
for State Senate, today
disclosed his and his wife's
sources of income.

The 22nd District Assem-
blyman listed income from his
Scotch Plains law practice, his
salary as an Assemblyman,
and several local real estate in-
vestments as constituting the
only sources of income for
both DiFrancesco and his
wife.

"Public officials and can-
didates for elective office have
an obligation to disclose
financial information per-
taining, not just to them-
selves, but also their spouses,

Fall sports
ends at U,C.

On Sunday Union Catholic
Boys' High School ended'its
Fall sports schedule with a
mass for athletes and parents.
This was followed by a
breakfast where Rev. Floyd
Rotunno (Principal) made
the keynote address. He em-
phasized the value of athletics
in teaching cooperation,
motivation and the all-
important quality of
discipline.

There were over 200 people
in attendance. Thanks to
Tom O'Donnell and other
coaches of the respective Fall
sports programs the morning
was a success.

'There is no wealth but
life." John Ruskin

DR. WARREN E. KAPLAN
• GENERAL PODIATRY
• PODIATR1C ORTHOPEDICS
• PODIATRIC SPORTS MEDICINE
©PODIATRIC SURGERY

Sobnrban Professional Building
282 South Avenue, West
(Rt,28, Across from Fanwood Post Office)
Fanwood, New jersey

By Appointment 889-1660

Wiser
Realty

Aperture-priority
automatic simplicity
A great start into
Canon quality

ApeMure-pnsfity e*pg§ure nutonniiton
tor inlal simplicity o! Bpetalion
Senmive silicon muter for instanl
respond tn jny light
Bright. (uiMnfgrniatiQn viewdnder puti
ym, in command gf ivefy ihgt

• Power Winder A given motorised iilm
advance ur sequsnees al up to Sips

• Speediil i i iMA and USA auio Hash
units set shutter speed for periect l isih
shut!

* Almost unlimited selectisn of Gangn
interchangeable lenses

S248.95 WITH FD SOWM
F1.8 LENS

144 E. Front St.
Plainfield 757-4800

Municipal Parking In the Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

Open Dally 9-5:30

and I have always made it a
policy to do so," said DiFran-
cesco. "When someone asks
for the voters' trust and sup-
port, that person must be
willing to assure those voters
that all business dealings are
above reproach."

DiFrancesco noted thai he
is the only 22nd District
Senate candidate to disclose
sources of income for his en-
tire immediate family.

DiFrancesco, a two-term
Assemblyman and the author
of New Jersey's laws banning
child pornography and en-
couraging the use of solar
equipment, is seeking an
unexpired Senate term.

Walko is
new Pres.

Ms. Ann Walko of Scotch
Plains, assistant to the dean
of students at Kean College
of New Jersey, has been
elected president of the col-
lege chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, an international pro-
fessional honorary society for
educators. The society pro-
motes quality education with
particular emphasis on the
public sector.

Ms. Walko has recently
completed her doctoral re-
quirements in the area of
social and philosophical
foundations of education at
Rutgers University. .

As we, in the uniquely American
tradition of

Thanksgiving
pause to reflect on the blessings thjrt

have come to us, we are mindful that the
good will, confidence and loyalty

or our communities must be counted
among those blessings

From all of us at

Realtors

350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains
Can anytime

AN INVITATION
TO ALL

ADVERTISERS
The

December 13, 1979 Issue

of

Is Your Opportunity To Reach Every
Home In Scotch Plains & Fanwood

We Will Be Blanketing The Two Towns
On That Day (With Delivery Guaranteed

By The Post Office) Just In Time For Your
Christmas Message!

FOR INFORMATION CALL 322-5266

ALL ADVERTISING COPY

MUST BE IN BY

DECEMBER
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AT
SOMERSET

TRUST
COMPANY
MONEY

MARKET
CERTIFICATES

NOW
EARN

12.538%*
ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD ON

12.035%
ANNUAL RATE

Effective Nov. 22-28. 1979

$10,000 MINIMUM
How can i compete in today's money market with complete
safety, ease and peace of mind, and at the same time take ad-
vantage of today's current high interest rates? With Somerset
Trust Company's Six Month Money Market Certificates.
Changes in federal regulations now allow all banks,.commercial,
savings, and savings and loans to pay the same rate of interest
on twenty-six week term deposits.

Money Market Certificates are for those depositors who want to
take advantage of today's high interest ntes without all the
complicated procedures and inconvenience that once was
necessary. The minimum deposit is ten thousand dollars and
must remain on deposit for twenty-six weekc-. So stop by any
branch of Somerset Trust Company located in Somerville,
Brldgewater, Martinsville, Manville, Finderne ancj Watchung. Or
call 6856823 for additional information.

26 WEEKS MATURITY
Recent changes in federal regulations now permit all commer-
cial, savings banks, and savings and loans to offer the same
rate on Money Market Certificates.
Federal regulations permit premature withdrawal on certificate
accounts provided the rate of interest on the amounts
withdrawn is reduced to the regular savings account rate and
90 days interest is forfeited. Federal regulations prohibit the
compounding of interest during the term of the Money Market
Certificate deposit.

*Thls is an effective annual yield assuming reinvestment of
principal and interest at maturity is made at the same interest
rate. At the time of renewal, your interest rate may be higher or
lower than it is now.

SOMERSET
TRUST COMPANY

Watchung Office
Blue Star Shopping Center

Vice President and Manager
LOUIS S. GRUBE

322-7000

Member FDIC

Fiath joins Cubs at local council
1st National .-Ulia

WILLARD FLATH

Wiilard A, Flnth of Scotch
Plains has joined Firsi Na-
tional State Bank of New
Jersey as a vice president in
the national banking division
of First National State Bank
of New Jersey.

Prior to joining First Na-
tional State, Fiath was a'vice
president with Fidelity Union
Trust Company, and before
that was associated with
Citibank in New York City,

Fiath earned his bachelor's
and master's degrees at New
York Unis'ersity,

Heads U.C.
Family Day

Raymond J, Daly of North
Plainfield, assistant professor
of biology at Union College,
has been named chairman of
the committee to plan and
conduct the College's Family
Day on December 2, it was
announced today by Dr. Saul
Orkin, president.

The Family Day Open
House, which will be held on
the college's Cranford Cam-
pus from 1:30 to 4:30 P.M.,
is open to all members of the
college community. Students
and parents are encouraged
to come and see how Union
College operates and what
facilities are available.

A reception in the cafeteria
will conclude the day's ac-
tivities.
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Protest truck storage
Continued from page 1

Reilly reported that public
hearings on possible school
closings will be scheduled in
forthcoming months. The
District Comprehensive
Planning Committee has
been reviewing a Master
Facilities report prepared for
the Board by professional
school planners, and will of-
fer its evaluations to the
Board, after which the
hearings will be arranged to
involve the public in any
decisions regarding the future
of school facilities here.

Board members Lou Jung
and Ed Spack were named to
represent the Board in forth-
coming negotiations with the
teaching staff, and Peter
Rogalin and Paul Smith will
be representatives in
negotiations with custodians.

Residents who wish to be
notified by mail of public
meeting of the Board of
Education may request that
their names be placed on a
mailing list. Citizens may call
the Board office at 232-6161
for inclusion on the lists.

Weeks on hospital board
The election of Robert L.

Weeks of Scotch Plains to the
Board of Trus tees of
Elizabeth General Hospital
was announced by Walter S.
Angielski, chairman of the
board.

Mr. Weeks was formerly
vice president of corporate
services at Exxon Research
and Engineering Company.
He is now retired.

Wiser
Realty

ROBERT WEEKS

A former president of
United Way of Union Coun-
ty and a member of the Board

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

/937 H'eilfifld A venue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone J31-WJ8

COMPARI BIFORE YOU BUY

1 HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield 756-1729

' . I.'.I„'.I J. I.', I J.I J.1.1.1 .T.T.O.T J.T. 1.1.1 .r. I

| All Lots Sold in Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756.1729

Tirrn rrnTi TIT I r ITITIV ITIT I

of Trustees, Mr. Weeks is
vice chairman of the Eastern
Union County Chapter of the
American Red Cross, an
organization he has been
associated with since 1972.
He served for two years as
president of the Union Coun-
cil of the Boy Scouts of
America. He was chairman
of the Coordinating Council
of the College of Science and
Engineering of Fairleigh
Dickinson University and
Chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Research and
Development Council of New
Jersey.

Call Santa
&Mrs.

For the third year in a row,
Santa and Mrs. Claus will be
sticking by the phone to await
calls from you and your
children.

New jersey Bell again will
offer "Call Santa", a 35-day
series of holiday messages
that are available by dialing
936-3636.

At 10 cents a call for New
Jersey Bell customers dialing,
within their own area code,
the scries begins with a look
at what Santa, his helpers and
reindeer are doing in
preparation for Christmas
Eve. The program will con-
tinue with visits to 19 coun-
tries. Each daily story will
deal with holiday traditions

and legends of other lands
from Italy to Ghana and
Brazil to Ireland.

Then, on Christmas Eve,
there will be a special scries of
hourly updates detailing San-
la's trip around the world
and his estimated time of
arrival in New Jersey,

New Jersey Bell also will
offer another program,
"Hanukkah; The Festival of
Lights", which will begin on
December 15 and continue
through the holiday's eight
days. The messages will be
available by dialing 936-7373,
again at a charge of 10 cents
for New Jersey Bell
customers dialing within their
own area codes.
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Holiday
Gift

Certificates
e's a sreat gift idea! ShooBite Food Gilt Certilieaies,

available in 15.00 unit;, at all ShopRite flares.
Redeemable at any time for merchandise of recipients
choice.

Employers-Convenient ShopRilo gift certificales for
employees are a welcome holiday change of pace.

The Full Service Center
IWe Cash Checks

INo Charge for Bags

With Your Order

I Items Price Mirksd

I Most Stores Open

Sunday For Your

Convenience

(Complete Variety

Meat Dept.

IUSDA Choice

Beef/USDAGradeA

Poultry

! Complete Variety Grocery

I Complete Variety

Dairy/Deli

I Fresh Grade " A " Seafood

I Complete Variety

Frozen Foods

(Complete Variety Produce

Dipt.

I Complete Variety >

General Merchandise

I Redeem ShopRite

Coupons

I Redeem Manufacturers'

Coupons

The MEATing Place

Fruit Baskets
ShopRiti introduces Holiday

Fruit Baskets.,-luscious fruits
and tasty nuts in beautifully

arranged bowls and baskets. A
perfect gift idea for any occa-

sion. And you'll find a com-
plete variety of siz«§ to choose
from. Stop in and see your pro-
duce manager...he'll help you
select just the on« that's right

for you!

For the host or hostess
who would like to relax
and enjoy the company of
their guests, our Appy Department will
prepare festive, tasty platters with the
cooked meats, cold Cuts, cheeses and salads
of your choice. Tell us how many guests
you're haying and our experts will guide you
on the size and type of platter you need. Be a
guest at your own party and let ShopRite do
the work!

The Frozen Food Place
ShapRlte "GRADE ft" CAULIFLOWER OR

BROCCOLI
SPEARS

ShopRite

MRS. SMITH I
"GDIDEN DELUXE"

MRS SMITH!
"NATURAL j y i e r

Orange Juice
Pumpkin Pie
Apple Pie
Birds Eye Cool Whip
Pet Apple Pie
ShopRite Ravioli

bin.
cm 39s

44.01. $ 4 4 9

gkg 1

37-.II. $ 4 5 9
pkj- •

l o t .
eonl.

16 01.
M

MJATOB
CHEESE

I I 01.
pig

59°
89*
89ffi

General Merchandise

Dow Anti-Freeze lia S3
Wood Folding Chair . • 9 "
Health & Beauty Aids

Baby Shampoo
Contac Capsules s\»o

s1
The Pharmacy Dept.

ACHROMYCIN
V CAPSULES

•BlOUIIItS PBESERIPTION THISf PRESCBIFTION PRIMS ABI IFFEtTTVE NOV.
11 197) THRU NOV. U. 1179 AT Shgpfllii PHARMACY DIPT. OUANTITIIS

LESS THAN THOSE LISTED MAY IE PRICED SLIGHTLY HIGHER

ShopRite Coupon
<aii)i-pM-ai.ceni.

DOW
BATHROOM

CLEANER
Ceupen sees II •(*¥ ifispnili miftnl
LitntlBiit Mr'iffli'f lUicliieiun,
Hgv, I I IftrBugft lit,. New U, IMi

ShopRite GRADE " S " YOUNG

FRESH -
TURKEYS
10-12 LBS. AVG. OR 11-22 LBS. flVG.

FROZEN GRADE " A " 11-12 LBS, SVG.

ShopRite YOUNG
TURKEYS 69 Ib.

USD. A. Choice Beef
And Grade "A''Poultry

WHOLE OR HALF UNTRIMMED

BIIF LOIN ,

SHELL
STRIP
18-22 LBS. AVG.

fROZEN GRADE " £ " 10-12 LBS SVG.

ShopRite YOUNG
TURKEYS

$ 197

75 ib.

1EIF LOIN WITH TENDERLOIN

SIRLOIN
STEAK

$2 IF PORTERHOUSE
STEAK IIIF LOIN

67
Ib.

WHOLE OR HfilF 1-7 LBS. AV0-

BEEF
TENDERLOIN

CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS.... euT

$ 187
Ib.

BEEF LOIN

T-BONE
STEAK

$0672
MIXED FRYER PARTS GRADI -a

3 ENieiiB IRUIT ggisiif i i WITH
wmesi*Qlies?MutHiD r«

jEHiesiN U5 9u*flTiB5 WITH i ie«si;nEnio UHV
3 ENIE81H BtillT MSMtS

- HYGRADE SMOKED MEATS-
47?

Ib.
HtGRADI V.I P HALVES S a t

"WATER ADDIO" ID I
Sat 79I

SWIFTS 1UTTEBIALL _ _
GRADE -A" FROZEN, 11 I I LBS, ' , » . . 16

SWIFT SIUTTERIALL
BE"A"FROHN, 1D12LBS. ,

R l l PORTION
FOR BAR I DUE

Turkeys
Herrud Sausage
Pork Loin
Pork Chop Combo
Fresh Spare Ribs
Pork Sausage
Corned Beef
Pork Loin

MEAT FOB
STUFFING

J 11 CHOPS
LOIN PORTION I t

POBK

85*
89C

5^27

S427

S-J37

SMOKEDCEHTEHCUT
Rli^UT.WATEB ADDED

Boneless Ham
Pork Chops
Boneless
Bacon
Pixie Shou lde rss i l l , * 1 7 9

SO49

CiNTEM CUT CHUNKS
CANADIAN WIST VIRGINIA

ITALIAN S T H I
SWEET OB HOI

MILD OR GARLIC IRIiKIT
SWIFTS 0¥[N READY

S-189

S-,17

Swift's Turkey
Swift's Turkey '
Hillshire
Hillshire
Beef Sausage

.NROAS! WHITS S O 9 8
1DAHKMESI l i t

PAN ROAST
AU WHITE MEAT 210

HECULARWELESASA
POLISH STfLE

HILISHIRI
SMOKED

SO 38

S479

5489

The Grocery Place
STOVE TOP MIXES CHICKEN/CORN BREAD/PDRK/RICE

I STUFFING

Peanuts
Mixed Nuts
Thin Mints
Pillsbury Flour

RECEHCV
CHOCOLATE

BECULAB lit 7 Q C

OR UNBLEACHED Big • 9

Wesson Oil ^-^
Tomato Juice .,,,
Cut Yams
Ajax Liquid

BRUCE OH
PBINCELLA

DISH
DITEHGEHT

2 Ib 8
Bi.t in

1 C! B
01 III

* 3 "
4 CQC

n W*7

69C

79C

fki/hl
SAVI! SAVE! SAVE!

ON DISCOUNT PHOTO PBOCISSING
8UPIH LOW IVIBYDA¥ FRICEi

DiVELOPINQ SPRINTING

$197 SO69
1 C-110-12. C-12B-12 fac-110-20.C-1ZS.Z0
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SCOAl IRffS
Elyssa A, Masino is bride
of Charles B. Blazier

Evergreen to host fashion show Chit

Left to right: Vera Hammcll, Betsy Greenspan and Alayne
Weber modelling some of the skiw wear to be shown at the
fashion show.

Are you planning a holiday
in the Caribbean? or perhaps
a week-end at a ski resort is
what you had in mind -
whatever your destination is
don't leave without first at-
tending the Scotch Plains
Evergreen School P.T.A
Fashion Show and Card Par-
ty, Wednesday, November 28
at 8 P.M. in the school's all
purpose room.

"Come Fly With Me" is
the theme of the fashion
show. Parents and teachers
will model a wide variety of
clothing by "Bare
Necessities" - suits and
dresses geared to travelling

and sightseeing as well as a
number of evening gowns.
Vera Hammell of Hammell,
Ski & Sports, Scotch Plains,
will present an assortment of
ski-clothes, warm up suits
and outdoor wear.

There will be numerous
door prizes and a variety of
items donated by local mer-
chants will be raffled off. Ad-
mission is S3 and includes
refreshments and a chance to
win a door prize.

Tickets may be obtained by
calling Jane Lehman at
322-8743. A limited number
of tickets will be available at
the door.

Local poet in print
Poems by Peter Montllor,

a Scotch Plains native, are
scheduled for release in up-
coming publications. The
Nesv Jersey Poetry Monthly
will publish "Letter to
Richard from New Jersey" in
its next issue and the Journal
of New Jersey Poets will also
include some examples of
Montllor's work,

Mr, Montllor graduated

from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High in 1969 and from Emer-
son College in Boston in
1973,

He has worked in
numerous areas since
graduation — teacher, pun-
ch-press operator, caddy,
busboy, mailman, etc, — and
is presently employed at the
New Jersey Institute of
Technology in Newark. '

Among St. Peter's College
seniors inducted into Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universisites and
Colleges is James M, Timko,
Scotch Plains,

***
Robert Bosniack, son of

Mr. and Mrs, David S.
Bosniack of 13 Green
Hickory Hill, Scotch Plains,
and • Julie A, Griffin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Griffin of 583 West
Court, Scotch Plains, have
received a President's
Achievement Award from the
University of Delaware.
Bosniack and Ms, Griffin
and their parents were of-
ficially welcomed at a
recognition weekend Sep-
tember 14-15 at an evening
reception, awards banquet, a
breakfast and the football
season's first home game,

A 1979 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, Bosniack was a
member of the National
Honor Society and the Latin
National Honor Society,
Self-taught in viola, he won
top ratings for his solo and
ensemble work in state music
contests and played with
numerous orchestras, in-
cluding "American Youth in
Concern*', which performed
in New York's Carnegie Hall
and in Rome, Florence,
Venice, Innsbruck, Geneva,
Paris and London, in 1978.

Ms, Griffin graduated
from Union Catholic Girls
School in 1979 and was listed
in "Who's Who Among
American High School
Students" during both her
junior and senior years on the
basis of her scholarship, her
skill in basketball and her
work in student government.
A mtjmber of the National

Clearance
5O% OFF

SELECTID FROm OUR OWN STOCK

Dresses - Suits
jackets - Sweaters

Blouses - Blazers
ALLSALES FINAL e NO CHARGES

105 (IlilHBV STREET 233-0763 WESIHEU
9 : 3 0 ti l 5 : 3 0 T l u i r h d d y u n t i l 8 : 3 0 P . M .

Honor Society ami ihc
Spanish National Honor
Society, she led her school's
basketball team to the
A.A.U. Suite Championship
in 1978 and was selected for
the A.A.U, national Cham-
pionship Team.

***
Marybeth Zabow of Scot-

ch Plains, N. j , , made the Fall
Semester Dean's List at
Ladycliff College by earning
a grade-point average of 3,6.
She was honored at a
ceremony held on th campus
last week. Miss Zabow is
currently president of the
Student Government at the
College.

She was also among seven
Ladycliff students named to
the 1979-80 edition of
"Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges",
The directory carries the
names of students selected as
being among the country's
most outstanding campus
leaders, based on their
academic achievement, ser-
vice to the community,
leadership in extracurricular
activities and future poten-
tial. Outstanding students
have been honored in the an-
nual directory since it was fir-
st published in 1934,

Local wins
marathon

Peggy Schott of 185 Wat-
son Road, Fanwood was a
fifth place winner in the
Avon Cosmetics Women's
Half Marathon, held this past
weekend in Chicago. Peggy,
a student at Northwestern U,
in Evanston, ran the 13.4
mile distance in one hour and
24 minutes,

Her win qualifies her for a
trip to Fort Lauderdale,
where she will enter another
race. If her combined points
qualify, she would next be'
sent to the national finals in
Pasadena in December.

MRS, CHARLES B, BLAZIER
St. Bartholomew the

Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains was the setting for the
marriage of Elyssa Anne
Masino to Charles Burton
Blazier on Saturday, October
13, 1979,

The Reverend John ' J,
Lester officiated at the 4 pm
nuptial mass. A reception
followed at the Richfield
Regency in Verona,

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis G,
Masino of Redwood Road,
Scotch Plains, The groom is
the son of Mrs. Miriam
Blazier of Old Bridge and the
late Charles Burton Blazier.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
LuAnn Masino, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor,
Bridesmaids were Mary jo

"iMnsino, sister-in-law of the

bride, Elain Pelosa, cousin of
the bride, Susan Baron, and
Mary Ann Harrington,

Walter Johnson served as
best man. The ushers were
Pat Masino, brother of the
bride, Thomas, William, and
Robert Ruggiero, cousins of
the bride,

Mrs. Blazier graduated
from Union Catholic Girls'
High School, Scotch Plains
and Felician College, Lodi,
New Jersey, She is employed
as a registered nurse at
Raritan Valley Hospital.

Mr, Blazier graduated
from Rutgers University and
is pursuing his MBA, He is
employed as a data systems
supervisor at A.T.&T, in
Piscataway.

Following a wedding trip
to Hasvaii, the couple will
reside in Middlesex.

LEARN to meet
Ms. Cynthia Cohen MSW,

will discuss "Helping
Families Through A Family
Systems Approach", Mon-
day, November 26, at 7:45
P.M., at All Saints '
Episcopal Church, 559 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, at the
monthly meeting of the
League for Educational Ad-

iPanJatfik Way

ma/teyour
dream come

/rue
4 ELEGANT ROOMS
TO CHOOSE FROM
15 to 300' !

BEAUTIFUL
LANDSCAPING

SPIRAL V'
STAIRCASE

;WAT6RPALL'
LOBBY ;

' • ' : ? • • • • - i r . l l ' ) ^ " : ' • • : • • . '

:;Valft Parking;;1

-322-7728;

vancement for Registered
Nurses, (LEARN).

Ms, Cohen is a psychiatric
social %vorker at Community
Mental Health Services in
Belleville and has a private
psychotherapy practice in
Montclair. The lecture will
focus on children and emo-
tional problems in the family
setting. Ms. Cohen has been
involved in giving educa-
tional programs to nurses,
teachers, clergy, and others,

Membership in LEARN is
open to all registered nurses
residing in New Jersey. Con-
tact hours are earned through
the Nesv Jersey State Nurses
Association, Interested guests
are welcomed, fee $3,00, In-
formation may be obtained
by writing to LEARN, P.O.
Box 6, Scotch Plains, N.J,
07076, or calling 755-4034 or
233-2581.

Serving Satisfied Customers;
Since 1939 ;

SPECIALIZINS IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PiRSONALIZED SIRVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA<
'PRIME,
: — ^ ^
We Cater to

Home Freezers
Coma in to see

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains..
322-7126

ojjen Hi 6 pm froe delivery
Losavlolnc.

John losavio, Prop.
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Plaque honors Dr. McGormick Organist to peform at immaculate Bulleli"n~n~amed"M"r. Curlcy,
November 30, I979, will be

a .special evening for all music
lovers. The Reverend George
Byrne, Pastor of the Church
of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Scotch Plains, proudly
presents the extraordinary in-
ternational concert organist
Carlo Curlcy who will per-
form on the parish's new
Allen digital organ.

The "27-year old Carlo
Curley's appearances have
become standing-room events

Ski with the Y
The Panwood-Seoteh

Plains YMCA is delighted to
offer a great ski weekend at
Mt. Snow, Vermont, January
25-27,

A charter bus ^ will carry
you to the Matterhorn, where

New Jersey Institute of Technology's Alumni Association
recently unveiled a plaque honoring outstanding NJIT faculty
who have received the Robert W, Van Houten Award for Ex-
cellence In Teaching. The awards started in 1970 when Dr.
Robert W. Van Houten of Short Hills, retired as president of
the Institute. Taking part in the ceremony were (left to right)
Dr. Van Houten; Dr. Saul K. Fanster, NJIT president; and S B U n s a s . whirlpool, game
Dr. John E, McCormick of Scotch Plains, N.J,, 1974 award ™Om a n d swimming pool will
recipient, a d d t o t h e r u n o f l n e slopes-

""" • The fee also includes
chaperone, lift tickets, two
breakfasts, one dinner and
choice of the menu, .Early
reservations are strongly
recommended.

Fees are: SI31 per person
for double; $121 per person
for triple; S i l l per person for
quadruple; SI06 per person
for five or six in a room.

Addition of 53,00
nonmembers.

Teddy Bear' dinner to be held
A Teddy bear Thanksgiv-

ing dinner will take place in
the Victorian parlor of the
historic Cannonball House
Museum in Scotch Plains on
Sunday, Nov. 25 from 2 to 4
P.M. Mrs, Roberta Edr-
ington of Colonia, is display-
ing 15 of her antique toy bear
collection. The bears will be
dressed in their Sunday finest
and will be seffted at a child's
table ready to eat their
Thanksgiving dinner.

Mrs. Edrington has been
collecting bears for over 15
years and she has exhibited
them extensively in the New
Jersey area. Abraham and
Straus department store
featured her bears in a
Christmas window several
years ago. Most of her bears
are old and have the shoe
button eyes and humps on
their backs, Mrs. Edrington
says that "each one has his
own personality".

The dining table will be
laden with antique doll dishes
complete/with cookie dough
food items Mrs. Edrington
has made herself. The small

cupboard holds the side
dishes which will be served by
the "butler" bear and the
"maid" bear. The publiv is
welcome to see this enhanting
display. Cannonball House is
located rat 1840 Front Street
in Scotch Plains.

in concert halls, theatres, and
churches of every size and
denomination,

A prodigy, Curley publicly
performed Bach from
memory at eight years of age.
By seventeen, he was touring
the United States performing
symphonic organ pieces of
the 29th and 20th centuries as
well as Bach; and at nineteen,
in addition to a grossing
nationwide career, he was
teaching ai the famous
Chard College in
Philadelphia.

Carlo Curley's performan-
ces give a feeling of unleashed
power, backed by exacting,
glittering fingers, limitless
technique, and a full-bodied
symphonic sound. He always
has a knack for making the
listener feel a "pan of the
program,"

Father Byrne is presenting
Carlo Curley in concert as a
combination dedication of
the parish's new organ and a
public thank you to the many
parishioners who donations

for

rPAPER
Paper Goods for al! Occasions ,-

Birthdays •Weddings • Anniversaries • Showtrs/'
Decorations & Accessor/as •"-

Pinatas
One *too shopping for party Supplies

230 South Ave,, Fanwood
(next to Florida Fruit Sho'ppe)

322-4110
Don & Donni Ch*cchio • owners

i

Our FTD

Thanksgiver®
Bouquet!

' THANKSGIVING IS"
THURSDAY, IMdVEMBER 22.

Perfect to send. Perfect for
home. Our FTD -Thanksgiver®
Bouquet! Featuring fresh fall
flowers and a festive candle.
All in an exclusive FTD Wood-
Tex™ bowl. Call or visit us
now.

SOUTH AVENUE

ATMARTINE

FANWOOD, N.j,

. 322-4569

Helping )iiu siiv it rl({lil

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

* TWO DAY SUPER *
HOLIDAY SALE

Designer Wool Blazers. Reg. w to '128"
NOW s 70 0 0 to *105"

Tweeds with Leather Patches, Navy with Brass Buttons, Solids

Designer Wool Suits ,. Reg. MSB" to S2io"
NOW 'ISO0? to $ 1 7 Q "

Tweeds, Solids and Heather Tones

Designer Wool Coats , Reg. S189" to $225"
NOW M S S " to MSO00

Rain Cheetah - The Marvelous Look
and Feel of Silk Quiana Yet Water-
proof and Washable , , Reg. S12O00 to s1B0"

NOW ^ O 0 0 to *130 0 0

Our Entire Stock of Dresses and
Sweaters - 15% Off Discounted Prices

2 Day Sale Friday & Saturday
Nov. 23 & 24

Shop Locally • Save Time, Money and Gas
Major Credit Cards • Layaways Accepted

I * LADY LESLIE *
403 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains
322-6656

Dally 9:30 - 5:30
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Thurs. 'til 8 pm £
FREE GIFT WRAP E

made it possible for Im-
maeulme Heart of Mary to
purchase the organ. Ad-
mission is free to enable all
music lovers in our com-
munity lo enjoy this special
performance.

The Birmingham, England
Post calls Curley ",The finest
of America's young
organists"; The North Lon-
don News said "They would
have stayed all night"; and
the Philadelphia Evening

"A Keyboard Wizard".
Carlo Curley's renditions

of Bach, Schubert, Schuman,
"Beethoven, and Roger will
please everyone's musical
palate.

So, join the neighbors in
our community for a music
treat at1 8 pm, Friday,
November 30, 1979 at tlie
Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, 1571 South
Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains, for a memorable
musical evening.

Ears Pierced Professionally
And Cosmetically Correct

No Appt. Necessary

See us for jewelry boxes,
earring cases, costume watches,
unusual handmade Christmas

E
i m j^ decorations, costume jewelry,

flrrinfli uk goid< goid fnied & sterMn9
_ i^"1 "iJL'jJ'^ silver jewelry.

' Hcetera ^ ^
144 E. B road St. Give a gift certificat©
Westfieid
233.7255

Lay-away now for Christmas giving

'ran ohOp t Open
We have an excellent selection of

ornaments, lights, home and table decorations.

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!

woe
7 Hilltop Road

Mtndham, New Jersey
(201) 543-6545
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SOCIAL I M S
Elyssa A. Masino is bride
of Charles B. Blazier

Evergreen to host fashion show Chit Chat

Left to right: Vera Hammcll, Betsy Greenspan and Alayne
Wuber modelling some of the skiw wear to be shown at the
fashion show.

Are you planning a holiday
in the Caribbean? or perhaps
a week-end at a ski resort is
what you had in mind -
whatever your destination is
don't leave without first at-
tending the Scotch Plains
Evergreen School P.T.A
Fashion Show and Card Par-
ty, Wednesday, November 28
at 8 P.M. in the school's all
purpose room,

"Come Fly With Me" is
the theme of the fashion
show. Parents and teachers
will model a wide variety of
c lo th ing by " B a r e
Necessities" - suits and
dresses geared to travelling

and sightseeing as well as a
number of evening gowns,
Vera Hammell of Hammell,
Ski & Sports, Scotch Plains,
will present an assortment of
ski-clothes, warm up suits
and outdoor wear.

There will be numerous
door prizes and a variety of
items donated by local mer-
chants will be raffled off. Ad-
mission is S3 and includes
refreshments and a chance to
win a door prize.

Tickets may be obtained by
calling Jane Lehman at
322-8743. A limited number
of tickets will be available at
the door.

Local poet in print
Poems by Peter MontJlor,

a Scotch Plains native, are
scheduled for release in up-
coming publications. The
New Jersey Poetry Monthly
will publish "Letter to
Richard from Nesv Jersey" in
its next issue and the Journal
of New Jersey Poets will also
include some examples of
fvl on tiler's work,

Mr, Montllor graduated

from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High in 1969 and from Emer-
son College in Boston in
1973.

He has worked in
numerous areas since
graduation — teacher, pun-
ch-press operator, caddy,
busboy, mailman, etc. — and
is presently employed at the
New Jersey Institute of
Technology in Newark. <

Among St. Peter's College
seniors inducted into Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universisites and
Colleges is James M. Timko,
Scotch Plains.

***
Robert Bosniack, son of

Mr. and Mrs. David S.
Bosniack of 13 Green
Hickory Hill. Scotch Plains,
and • Julie A. Griffin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Griffin of 583 West
Court, Scotch Plains, have
received • • a President's
Achievement Award from the
University of Delaware.
Bosniack and Ms. Griffin
and their parents were of-
ficially welcomed at a
recognition weekend Sep-
tember 14-15 at an evening
reception, awards banquet, a
breakfast and the football
season's first home game.

A 1979 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, Bosniack was a
member of the National
Honor Society and the Latin
National Honor Society.
Self-taught in viola, he won
top ratings for his solo and
ensemble work in state music
contests and played with
numerous orchestras, in-
cluding "American Youth in
Concern'-*, which performed
in New York's Carnegie Hall
and in Rome, Florence,-
Venice, Innsbruck, Geneva,
Paris and London, in 1978.

Ms. Griffin graduated
from Union Catholic Girls
School in 1979 and was listed
in "Who's Who Among
American High School
Students" during both her
junior and senior years on the
basis of her scholarship, her
skill in basketball and her
work in student government.
A member of the National

Honor Society and ilic
Spanish National Monoi
Sociciy, she led her school's
basketball (cam to lliu
A.A.U. SiLiie Championship
in 197S and was selected for
the A.A.U. national Cham-
pionship Team.

***

Marybeth Zabow of Scot-
ch Plains, N.J., made the Fall
Semester Dean's List at
Ladycliff College by earning
a grade-point average of 3.6.
She was honored at a
ceremony held on th campus
last week. Miss Zabow is
currently president of the
Student Government at the
College.

She was also among seven
Ladycliff students named to
the 1979-80 edition of
"Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges".
The directory carries the
names of students selected as
being among the country's
most outstanding campus
leaders, based on their
academic achievement, ser-
vice to the community,
leadership in extracurricular
activities and future poten-
tial. Outstanding students
have been honored in the an-
nual directory since it was fir-
st published in 1934.

Local wins
marathon

Peggy Schott of 185 Wat-
son Road, Fansvood was a
fifth place winner in the
Avon Cosmetics Women's
Half Marathon, held this past
weekend in Chicago. Peggy,
a student at Northwestern U.
in Evanston, ran the 13.4
mile distance in one hour and
24 minutes.

Her win qualifies her for a
trip to Fort Lauderdale,
where she will enter another
race. If her combined points
qualify, she would next be
sent to the national finals in
Pasadena in December.
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MRS. CHARLES B. BLAZ1ER
St. Bartholomew the

Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains was the setting for the
marriage of Elyssa Anne
Masino to Charles Burton
Blazier on Saturday, October
13, 1979.

The Reverend John J.
Lester officiated at the 4 pm
nuptial mass. A reception
followed at the Richfield
Regency in Verona.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Louis G.
Masino of Redwood Road,
Scotch Plains. The groom is
the son of Mrs. Miriam
Blazier of Old Bridge and the
late Charles Burton Blazier.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
LuAnn Masino, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mary Jo

««Mnsino, sister-in-law of the

bride, Elain Petosa, cousin of
the bride, Susan Baron, and
Mary Ann Harrington.

Waller Johnson served as
best man. The ushers were
Pat Masino, brother of the
bride, Thomas, William, and
Robert Ruggiero, cousins of
the bride.

Mrs. Blazier graduated
from Union Catholic Girls'
High School, Scotch Plains
and Felician College, Lodi,
New Jersey. She is employed
as a registered nurse at
Raritan Valley Hospital.

Mr. Blazier graduated
from Rutgers University and
is pursuing his MBA. He is
employed as a data systems
supervisor at A.T.&T. in
Piscataway.

Following a wedding trip
to Hawaii, the couple will
reside in Middlesex.

LEARN to meet
Ms. Cynthia Cohen MSW,

will discuss " H e l p i n g
Families Through A Family
Systems Approach", Mon-
day, November 26, at 7;45
P . M . , at All S a i n t s '
Episcopal Church, 559 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, at the
monthly meeting of the
League for Educational Ad-

IPaniayis Way

your
dream come

jrue
4 ELBGANT ROOMS
TO CHOOSE FROM \i
15 to 300' §

BEAUTIFUL
LANDSCAPING

5PIRALV
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vancement for Registered
Nurses, (LEARN).

Ms. Cohen is a psychiatric
social worker at Community
Mental Health Services in
Belleville and has a private
psychotherapy practice in
Montclair. The lecture will
focus on children and emo-
tional problems In the family
setting. Ms. Cohen has been
involved in giving educa-
tional programs to nurses,
teachers, clergy, and others.

Membership in LEARN is
open to all registered nurses
residing in New Jersey. Con-
tact hours are earned through
the New Jersey State Nurses
Association. Interested guests
are welcomed, fee $3.00. In-
formation may be obtained
by writing to LEARN, P.O.
Box 6, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076, or calling 755-4034 or
233-2581,

Serving Sotlsfind Customer!!
Since 1939 '

SPECiALIZINS IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USD.V
PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Gume in to sea
our daily spBOials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Rains.,
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Losavlo Inc.

I . John Losavlo, Prop.
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New Jersey Institute of Technology's Alumni Association
recently unveiled a plaque honoring outstanding NJIT faculty
who have received the Robert W, Van Houten Award for Ex-
cellence in Teaching, The awards started in ,1970 when Dr,
Robert W. Van Houten of Short Hills, retired as president of
the Institute, Taking part in the ceremony were (left to right)

November 30, 1979, will be
a special evening for all music
lovers, The Reverend George
Byrne, Pasior of the Church
of the Immaculate Heart oi'
Mary, Scotch Plains, proudly
presents the extraordinary in-
ternational concert organist
Carlo Curley who will per-
form on the parish's new
Allen digital organ.

The 27-year old Carlo
Curley's appearances have
become standing-room events

Ski with the Y
The Funwood-Scoteh

Plains YMCA is delighted to
offer a great ski weekend at
Ml. Snow, Vermont, January
25 -27.

A charter bus vwill carry
you to the Matterhorn, where

Dr..Van Houten; Or! Sa\,l K. Fanster, NJIT president; and s a u n s a s ' whirlpool, same
Dr. John E. McCormlck of Scotch Plains, N.J., 1974 award
recipient.

Teddy Bear' dinner to be held
A Teddy bear Thanksgiv-

ing dinner will take place in
the Victorian parlor of the
historic Cannonball House
Museum in Scotch Plains on
Sunday, Nov. 25 from 2 to 4
P.M. Mrs. Roberta Edr-
ington of Colonia, is display-
ing 15 of her antique toy bear
collection. The bears will be
dressed in their Sunday finest
and will be seffted at a child's
table ready to eat their
Thanksgiving dinner.

Mrs, Edringto'n has been
collecting bears for over 15
years and she has exhibited
them extensively in the New
Jersey area, Abraham, and
Straus department store
featured her bears in a
Christmas window several
years ago, Most of her bears
are old and have the shoe
button eyes and humps on
their backs. Mrs, Edrington
says that "each one has his
own personality".

The dining table will be
laden with antique doll dishes
complete with cookie dough
food items Mrs. Edrington
has made herself. The small

Our FTD
Thanksgiver3

Bouquet!
THANKSGIVING IS'

PVEMBiR 22.

Perfect to send. Perfect for
home. Our FTD-Thanksgiver*
Bouquet! Featuring fresh fall
flowers and a festive candle.
All in an exclusive PTD Wood-
Tex™ bowl. Call or visit us
now.

Oco ten wo oa

orisi
SOUTH AVENUE

ATMARTINE

FANWOOD, N.j.

, 322.4569 _ _

IIi>I|iiiiK ynii siiy II riKlil -

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

cupboard holds the side
dishes which will be served by
the "butler" bear and the
"maid" bear. The publiv is
welcome to see this enhanting
display. Cannonball House is
located at 1840 Front Street
in Scotch Plains,

room and swimming pool will
add to the fun of the slopes.

The fee also includes
chaperone, lift tickets, two
breakfasts, one dinner and
choice of the menu, , Early
reservations are strongly
recommended.

Fees are: SI31 per person
for double; 5121 per person
for triple; Si l l per person for
quadruple; Si06 per person
for five or six in a room.

Addition of $3.00 for
nonmembers,

in concert halls, theatres, and
churches of every si/.c and
denomination.

A prodigy, Curley publicly
performed Bach From
memory at eight years of age.
By seventeen, he was louring
the United States performing
.symphonic organ pieces of
the 29th and 20th centuries as
well as Bach; and at nineteen,
in addition to a grossing
nationwide yareor, he WHS
teaching ai the famous
Girard College in
Philadelphia,

Carlo Curley's performan-
ces give a feeling of unleashed
power, backed by exacting,
glittering fingers, limitless
technique, and a full-bodied
symphonic sound. He always
has a knack for making the
listener feel a "part of the
program."

Father Byrne is presenting
Carlo Curley in concert as a
combination dedication of
the parish's new organ and a
public thank you to the many
parishioners svho donations

made it possible for Im-
maculate Heart of Mary to
purchase the organ. Ad-
mission is free to enable all
music lovers in our com-
munity to enjoy this special
performance,

The Birmingham, England
Post calls Curley "The finest
of America's young
organists"; The North Lon-
don News said "They would
have stayed all night"; and
the Philadelphia Evening

Bulletin named Mr, Curley,
"A Keyboard Wizard".

Carlo Curley's renditions
of Bach, Schubert, Schuman,
"Beethoven, arid Roger will
please everyone's musical
palate.

So, join the neighbors in
our community for a music
treat at1 8 pm, Friday,
November 30, 1979 at the
Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, 1571 South
Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains, for a memorable
musical evening.

Ears Pierced Professionally
And Cosmeticaily Correct

No Appt. Necessary

I' Etcetera
144 E. Broad St.
Westfieid
233-7255

See us for jewelry boxes,
earring cases, costume watches,
unusual handmade Christmas
decorations, costume jewelry,
14k gold, gold filled & sterling

silver jewelry.

Can't decide?
Give a gift certificate

Lay-away now for Christmas giving

PAPER
Paper Goods for all Occasions

• Waddings • Anniversaries
Decorations & Accessories

Pinatas
One stop shopping for party supplits

230 South Ave,, Fanwood
(next to Florida Fruit Shoppe)

322-4110
Don & Donna Checchio • owners

* TWO DAY SUPER *
HOLIDAY SALE

Designer Wool Blazers, Reg, 'flS" to S12B"
NOW S70DO to $ 1 0 5 0 0

Tweeds with Leather Patches, Navy with Brass Buttons, Solids

Designer Wool Suits ,. Reg. S18B" to »21O"
NOW MBO"? to M7000

Tweeds, Solids and Heather Tones

Designer Wool Coats , Reg. S189" to f225«
NOW $ 1 5 5 " to S190oa

Rain Cheetah • The Marvelous Look
and Feel of Silk Quiana Yet Water-
proof and Washable ,, Reg, s120" to 'IBO"

NOW •9O0 0 to $ 13O 0 0

Our Entire Stock of Dresses and
Sweaters • 15% Off Discounted Prices

2 Day Sale Friday & Saturday
Nov. 23 & 24

Shop Locally • Save Time, Money and Gas

Major Credit Cards - Layaways Accepted

* LADY LESLIE *
403 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains
322-6656

Daily 9:30 • 5:30
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Thurs, 't i l 8 pm •;
FREE GIFT WRAP E

We have an excellent selection of
ornaments, lights, home and table decorations.

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!

me
7 Hilltop Road

Mindham, New Jersey
{201) 543.6545

-r i -r i TT r i r i r i
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Estrin to conduct workshops

There are at least ten large craters on the earth's surface
known to have been caused by meteorite explosions.

akanfcsg wing H)au

373 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7676
9 A.M. - 10 P.M. MQN.3AT, SUN. 1-6

DELIVERY & GIFT WRAPPING

Dr. Herman A, Estrin,
Department of Humanities,
New Jersey Institute of
Technology, will head five
workshops at the preconven-
tion study group. "Teaching
Technical and Scientific
Writing," National Council
of -Teachers of English, San
Francisco Hilton, November
19-21, Estrin will lead these
workshops:

Effective Courses in
Technical Writing for the
Four-Year College, The
Teacher of Technical Writing
as Consultant, Beginning Ex-
ercises for the Technical
Writing Course, Writing for
Publication in the Technical

Wiser
Realty

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

Steak specialties are featured in
the up-tempo spirit of the authen-
tic turn-of-the-century saloon and
restaurant

U l l NORTH AVE,, WESTFIILD 232-1207

CHARLIE BROWN (I)

Enjoy quiet intimatt dining in i
nostalgic atmosphere that's softly
lighted by Tiffany lamps. Featuring
choice iteaks and other house
specialties.

756-1181 65 STIRLING RD., WARREN

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF ( I I )
The rustic spirit remains in this turn-of-
the-eentury meithouse beautifully
converted into a charming dining facility.
Start off at thi olde butcher's counter and
siSect your own cut of beef to be prepared
to your specifications.

254 E, THIRD ST., PLAINFIELD
755-6661

SEYMOURS
The acclaimed stifood
Specialty house (extensive
ideation of clam, shrimp,
lotsttr and many other

dishjs) - with Us
weathered nautical decor
— bring! the anlivinini
sea air to Scotch Plains

2376 NORTH AVi.
SCOTCH PLAINS

232.3443

WHAT'S YOUR BEEP (V)
ln]oy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
casual atmosphere of this popular steak-
house, inWrtsiinment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon.

RARITAN RD. (RT. 27) & N. 3rd AVE.
545-1771 HIGHLAND PARR

Restaurant tasteful ly decorated in
earth tones and hanging plants.

3 Bar Lounge docorntfld in
tufn-of-CBntury wall lamps

B Featuring i te ik j , isafood
nnd sally spicials.

35 Main St.

M1LLBURN

MM-

376-1724

Writing Classroom, Effective
Course Projects in Technical
Writing Courses.

His book "The Teaching
of Technical Writing",
published by the National
Council of Teachers of
English, will be the basic text
in the study group. The par-
ticipants are teachers and
technical writers from high
schools and universities in the
United States, Canada, and
Mexico,

Estrin has chaired the
Council's National Commit-
tee on Technical Writing for
three years and is a member
of the editorial board of
"The Journal of Technical
Writing and
Communication," "The
Technical Writing
Teacher", and "Improving
College and University
Teaching." In 1977 the
Association of Teachers of
Technical Writing selected
him as the first recipient of
"The Outstanding Teacher
of Technical Writing,

The Scotch Plains Meridian Seniors will celebrate
their 3rd anniversary with a social dinner party ai the
Scotch Hills Country Club on Tuesday, November 27.

The Meridians will also participate in the forthcoming
Plaini'ield Senior Citizens Bazaar which will be held at
344 East From Street'on December 7 between the hours
of 10 am to 4 pm. They will have a table display of Arts
and Crafts for a Christmas Sale.

Plans are also finalized for a Christmas dinner party
out for its members on Tuesday, December 18 at a place
to he announced at a later date.

Talk scheduled
on battered women

On Tuesday, December 11,
National Council of Jewish
Women, Greater Westfield
Section, will have two of their
own members, volunteers
from the Battered Woman's
Speakers Bureau, address the
general membership. As a
service organization, one of
NCJW's goals is to keep the
public informed about cur-
rent issues. The battered

ini

the coaciran
•THE SUPREME

IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE''

Nightly
Entertainment
.and Dancing

2000 Park Avenue
South Piainfield, N. J. 070SO

Phone: (201)755-6161..

The Finest In
• Luncheons
• Dinners
• Cocktails
• Live entertainment

nitelv
Banquet facilities

Exit 136 G.S.Pky,, Cranlpfd

272-4700

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT

6iSHERWOOB
FOREST99

"Sh«rwood forest," located at IB South
Avenue, Fanwood, Now Jersey had a "Grand
Opsning" in October. The new owners and plea-
sant hosts. John and Larry, are proud Of their
"Sherwood Por»st" which has two spacious din-
ing rooms, an attractive Banquet Room and a
Cocktail Lounge boasting a large dance floor.

There is a varied menu featuring over 30 selec-
tions of quality meat, poultry and seafood. Chef
Italo Pomasan delights guests with discriminating
taste-buds with his extraordinary culinary
talents. He was formerly with the Hilton Chain
and was Chief Executive Chef at Longchamps in
New York.

In a warm and friendly atmosphere that is in
timatoly lighted by Tiffany Lamps, enjoy Con-
tinental and European Cuisine created by Chef
Pomasan, The menu offers almost a dozen tan-
talizing appetizers and a variety of entrees; Pasta,
Veal, Beat, Steak, Poultry and Seafood. There is
a complete salaction of fine wines available.

Be sure to try the Sunday ala carte Breakfast
beginning at S:OO A.M. Banquet facilities for up
to BOO are available for civic groups, clubs,
organizations, waddings and reunions. There is
entertainment 5 nights a week: Tuesday niflhl is
"Olde's Night." Wednesday thru Saturday atm
and hear top-notch groups.

TONIGHT, WEDNISDAY, NQVIMSER 21st,
COM! TO OUR GALA THANKSGIVING PARTY (2
SHOWS! PIATURING JOHNNY MAESTRO AND
THE BROOKLYN iRIDGf.

"Sherwood Forest" is open 7 days a weak,
11 :OO A.M. to 2;00 A.M. Closed Monday nights
only. Large parking area available. Major credit
cards honored, Telephone: 3^2-8663

By Miry E, Becker
The Cranford Chronicle

"SHERWOOD
Fine Continental Cuisine

By Out Master Chefs
• Banquet Facilities
• Top Entertainment

• Daneino
Open 7 days a week-closed Monday nights only |

15 South Ave, Fanwood • 322-9663,

\

RESmURANT

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS* LUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
12 NOON - 9 P.M.

Cloi«d Mon<J»y»

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

TheUItimaJe
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WlTrfLIVE
• INTERTAIHMiNT

HLs(uurnii( St l o u n g e " •

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
. U.S. 1 & 8, Elizabeth 521-1800

INFORMAL
W I N 7 DAYS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

Entertainment Nightly • Reduced Price
Dinners AAon • F r l . • 27 Beef 4 Seafood Menu

47 Item Salad & Bread Bar

BEEF 'n ALE House 2S%3&
1745AmweiRo»d

Sometiet 873-3990 jm

Restaurant k Lounge
An Intimate & Friendly Place

To Dine & Relax
LUNCHEON • DINNER
BANQUET, FACILITIES

HOLIDAY INN • BOULiVARD AND 31ST ST. S.

241-4100 ^ENILWQRTH (Exit 138 GSP)

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

OPEN 7 DAYS
LUNCHEON . DINNER

560 Springfield Ave,
Westfield • 233-2260

woman is a topic that needs
to be brought to the public's
attention and discussed open-
ly-

The presentation consists
of a speech followed by a
question and answer period.
Material presented in the
speech includes information
on the legal, historical,
psychological, and societal
aspects of battering. The ef-
fects of domestic violence on
children are also discussed.
Ways to support existing pro-
grams are mentioned as well.

The luncheon meeting will
be held on Tuesday,
December 11, at 12:IS P.M.
ai Temple EmanuEl, 756 E.
Broad Street, Westfield, N.J,

Gov. Byrne
names local

Herman jamnik, of 2420
Malcolm Place, Scotch
Plains, Newjersey was ap-
pointed by Governor Bren-
dan Byrne to the New Jersey
Carnival & Amusement Ride
Safety Commission. , M_r.
Jamnik is employed as a Sales
Representative for Mancrete,
Inc., 1490 U.S. Hwy. 22,
Somerville, N.J. Mr. Jamnik
has been a Scotch- Plains
resident for the past three
years.

A group of kangaroos
is known as a mob,

Hershey's
Caterer's &
Delicatessen

Inc.
EsL 1956

Catering to AH
Occasions

•part?
Platters.

Banquet Room
Available

Accomodating
25 -75

1800 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

3221899
Robert C. Amberg

Pies.
Store Hours

8 A.M. - 7 P.M.
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.loseph DeCaro, photographer from Scotch Plains, wasawar-
ded first prize in Drawing and Graphics In St. John's Fourth
Annual Exhibition of Contemporary Religious Art, The
exhibit, entitled "Sight and Insight", was held at St. John's
Church, 22 Mulberry Street, Newark, DeCaro's winning en-
try, entitled "Taxco, Mexico," is shown above. He also
exhibited a photograph, "Filippini Nuns, Scotch Plains."
which has appeared on the front page of a TIMES issue.

Slide lecture of plantation
scheduled for historical mtg

The November 27 meeting
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historical Society
will feature a slide lecture on
the restoration of the old
Robinson Plantation in
Clark, N,J, Mr, George
Robinson, president of the
Clark Historical Society and
Mr. James Mumford, head
of the Restoration Commit-
tee, will tell of research and
work that has gone into the
project of restoring the old
building to its 1690 origins.
The meeting will begin at 8
P.M. in the Curran meeting
room of the Scotch Plains
Library on Bartel Avenue.

The museum house in
Clark originally was qwned
by a Dr. Robinson and was
used by him for both office
and home. Dr. Robinson was
a Quaker who in 1680 came
to the Clark area from New
England, presumably Salem,
Mass, He built his house in
1690 on the 700 acres he own-
ed. Many families have lived
in the house through the cen-
turies and have added to and
changed the original struc-
ture. When the township pur-
chased the property in 1974,
it was hard to conceive that
the original building daWd*
back to the pre-
Revolutlonary War period.

Society members and
volunteers carefully removed
plaster, flooring, wail parti-
tions, etc, under the super-
viion of Restoration Ar-
chitect, Charles Detwiler.
Much of the original struc-
ture is still there — framing,
brick in the outer walls,
plaster, beams and floor
boards. One of the most in-,
teresting features of the old
house are the main cross
beams which are supported
by four gun stock posts and
all pinned together. Not
many nails,were used in con-

structing the house. The
steeply pitched roof has
unusual brackets at the bot-
tom of the slope on the sides
of the house-an architectural
feature in many Colonial
New England homes. There
are three rooms on the first
floor of the house, one of
which is the good Doctor's
"medicine" room. The Clark
Society is now collecting fur-
niture and medical tools of
the early 18th, century period
to complete the restoration in
an authentic manner.

The public is cordially in-
vited to the meeting on Tues-
day, Nov. ¥1,

Pacific Ocean holds
the water on earth.

With Thanksgiving travel
on many motorists* minds
these days, Chief of Police
Michael Rossi today offered
the following suggestions
based on recommendations
from the International
Association of Chiefs of
Police:

As the driver, be ready for
your trip.

• Be rested and alert when
you start, plan • rest stops
along the way.

• Plan your route in ad-
vance, keeping in mind the
availability of fuel and hours
of service station operations.
Keep your timetable flexible
in case the weather turns ug-
ly. Thanksgiving trips often
coincide with the first winter
storms.

• Keep a check on weather
and road reports. Driving in
the face of sever storm ̂ nd
road conditions could invite
an experience for which you

•might find it hard to be
thankful!

See to It that your car is
travel ready, too.

• Have safety equipment
checked by a competent
mechanic before the trip «
brakes, lights, tires,
defroster, windshield wipers
and washer, battery and ex-
haust system.

Christmas at
Drake House

The Historical Society of
Plainfield and North Plain-
field will hold its annual
Christmas Open House on
Sunday afternoon, December
9 from 2:30-4:30 pm, at the
Drake House Museum, 602
West Front Street, Plainfield.

The program will include
Fun Photography and the
raffle of the quilt made by the
Mennonites in Pennsylvania,
that is being sold as part of
the Society's fund-raisini
program.

The program is free and
everybody is invited to at-
tend.

• Safety gear in your trunk
should include tire chains,
booster cables, a shovel, tow
chain or strap, traction mats,
sand or rock salt, and
emergency lighting equip-
ment. Another good idea: a
roll of paper towels for clean-
ing lights and glass.

Chief Rossi concluded with
this reminder: "Whenever,
wherever you travel « no
matter how long or short the
trip •- using the safety
restraints in your car is never
out of season!" - -

ATTENTION
LIMITED EDITION
COLLECTORS.,.

(Plates, Bells, Figurines,
Lithos, Etc.

DATE: Mon, Nov. 26
TIME: 8 P.M. (viewing time 7-8)

PLACE: The Westwood
438 North Ave.
Garwood, N.J,

Make your
Christmas
Tee-rrific
with the perfect
personalized gift.

* custom lettering
& ev*r 400 designs available

* sizes 12 month* thru adult 48
* a large selection of printable apparel
* including; jerfeys, long sleeve teoj and

sweatshirt!,, and aprons, totes, bibs
and hats

t
i

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

M ELM STRKT 232-6944 WESTH&P

NOW IS THE TIME
CHRISTMAS GIFT PORTRAITS

ONE 8X10
$38.00TWO 5 X 7's 6 WALLETS -

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography

2374 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains
Call for Evening Hours . 889-7770

Olympian
carat

18" LONG SILO
BIRD FEEDERS

S588

mut ItMPKR
PLASTIC LAWN
£ LEAF RAKES

2V4

RIG, SS.iS
dlo. clear tube with

aluminum top and base.
4 hooded dispensers hove
vinyl coated perches.
Holds 1-2 lb», bird seed.

s488

AMUR GLOW® II
FIRELOGS

so
CASE OF 8

i n joy 2 to 3 hours of
fireplace pleasure from
a single log. Quick light-
ing, Sums with full,
natural color flames.

AMPLE FREE PARKING

911 South Ave.,
Plainfield, M.J. 07060

REG. $8,18
Lightweight 4 versatile
1B" rak» con also be us»d
to fluff your shots rugs!

handle.

HOME CENTER
Hours; MonFri; 8:30-B;00 Salt 8:00-S:00
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UC announces new program
Union College and the

College of Environmental
Science and Forestry of the
State University of New
York, Syracuse, have
developed a pre-
Envuironmental Science and
Forestry transfer articulation
program, it was announced
today by Dr. Saul Orkin,
president of Union College,

The newly-established
program is designed to
eliminate problems regarding
transfer credit and to allow
students to enter the College.

The newly-established
program is designed to
eliminate problems regarding
transfer credit and to allosv
students to enter the College
of Environmental Science
and Forestry, SUNY-
Syracuse, as full juniors fol-
lowing two years of work at
Union,

Beginning this academic
year at Union College, scien-
ce students will be offered a
variety of new program op-
tions in cooperation with
ESF, At Union, students will
take courses in biology,
ecology, chemistry, math,
and physics, At ESF, studen-
ts may major in biology,
chemistry, ecology, forest
biology, forest engineering,
paper science and
engineering, wood products

engineering, resource
management, and landscape
architecture.

Although students wishing
to attend ESF may enroll at
any accredited college or
university for their freshman
and sophomore years, ESF
President Edward E. Palmer
commented that there were a
number of advantages to
enrolling in the pre-ESF
program at Union.

As the pre-ESF adviser at
Union College, Dr. Bernard
M. Solon of West field, dean
of science and engineering,
said, "We feel that this ar-
tieulation with SUNY-ESF
will strengthen and enhance
our present science program
which is already one of the
most creditable among New
Jersey community colleges.
Transfer students may now
select environmental science
or any one of the several
other options in our science
and engineering curricula as
they prepare to transfer to
major colleges and univer-
sities across the country.

Students completing the
pie-Environmental Science
and Forestry program are
evaluated on the basis of their
academic record, as are all
transfer students. However,
students desiring to attend
ESF after finishing the

THINK
OF .

PETERSON RiNQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

program at Union will find,
because of the cooperative
nature of the program, a
smoother transfer ar-
ticulation has been
established, In addition.
Union College has a coun-
seling staff member familiar
with ESF courses and
program requirements, and
knowledgeable about aspects
of ESF campus life.

For further information on
Union's pre-Environmental
Science and Forestry
program contact Dr. Solon,
dean of science and
engineering at Union, 276-
2600, extension 259; or write
the ESF Office of Ad-
missions, SUNY .College of
Environmental Science and
Forestry, Syracuse,. Ne%v
York, 13210; or phone (315)
473-8708.

Dance with
your police

The members of the Fan-
svood P.B.A. have been dan-
cing for 23 years! . They'll
dance again,..at the-24th an-
nual ball given by the
Policemen's Benevolent
Association, Fanwood Local
No, 123, This year's P.B.A,
Ball is Friday, Nov. 30 at
Snuffy's Restaurant, Scotch
Plains. Music's by the Blue
Knights, starting time is 9:00,
finale is 1:00 A.M. Buyyour
ticket. See a Fanwood
policeman. Donation is S8
per twosome.

Could you ski at over 63
miles an hour? That's the re-
cord for competitors to beat
at the 1980 Winter Olym-
pics. It was set in 1976 by
Austrian Olympic Downhill
champion, Franz Klammer.

Welcome to Fall!

Tree Care

Spraying
Feeding

Planting
Pruning
Firewood

> • • ; - • . - ; • • • • - , • • ' _ ' : : ^ . • • • • ' ; • • • • : : % • • ; • • • • ; • • , ; - .

All Phases o£ Tree fcf Shrub Care
including:

Landscape Construction & Design

88Q-1850
Complete Insurance

N.J. State Certified Pesticide Applicators

Give to help
treat a child

This is the "Year of the
Child." All over the world
public and private groups are
marking this event by focus-
ing attention on the needs of
our younger citizens.
Muhlenberg Hospital is one
of those organizations deeply
concerned for the health and
the future of our
community's infants,
children and young people.

It is fitting that, in this
Year of the Child,
Muhlenberg will begin con-
struction of a modern
Children's Medicine Center.
This will be followed shortly
by an Adolscent Medicine
Unit devoted to the special
problems of teen-agers and,
in 1980, "by a Mother's and
Infant's Special Care Center.
These are the immediate
goals of Muhlenberg's Secon-
ed Century Challenge,
through which the hospital's
friends have already helped
to build a Psychiatric Center
and an educational facility,
the Women's Auxiliary
Centennial Hall.

For more than a century
the people of Muhlenberg
Hospital have been serving
Central New Jersey with
quality health care for all.
They have been able to do
this .because of gifts from
people like you.

Won't you please join with
your neighbors in this
1979-80 annual community
appeal? Your gift will go
directly toward the treatment
of children and other pa-
tients. It is fully tax-
deductible, as Muhlenberg is
a voluntary, community,
teaching hospital dedicated to
the public good.

U.C. wins
in H.S. bowl

On Monday, November
„ 12, the Union Catholic entry
, in ther Channel 3 High
School Bowl competition
defeated Orange, The score
was an overwhelming one of
250-70. Members of the team
are; Bob Sauro senior, Paul
Soltys sophomore, Joe
O'Bryan and alternate Brian
Lane senior. The team is
coached by Mr. Bruce Zen-
nle. The scholars return to ac-
tion in the quarter final
round in several weeks.

Rizzuto to chair Kidney Fund

Arthur SabiUino and Phil
Candlelight Ball.

Phil Rizzuto, all-time great
shortstop and current broad-
caster with the Now York
Yankees, has been selected as
the' honorary chairman for
the. Kidney Fund of New
Jersey's Candlelight Ball on
November 30 at the
Meadowlands Hilton Hotel.

Rizzuto, a board of trustee
with the Fund, has been in-
strumental in helping to raise
thousands for the benefit of
New jersey kidney patients
through the Kidney Fund of
New jersey. Inc. Rizzuto also
aids the Fund with his annual
"Phil Rizzuto Invitational
Golf Tournament . "
Rizzuto's wife, Cora, is also a
Fund trustee.

Kidney Fund Vice-
President Arthur .1, Sabaiino
noted that Rizzuto is aood at

Rizzuto discuss plans for

whatever he does, and more
importantly, is a great sport.
"Phil Rizzuto has constantly
helped hundreds of Kidney
Fund patients through our
organization by giving it his
best efforts," said Sabatino.
"It is once again an honor to
work with him,"

"Swing and Sway with
Sammy Kaye" and his band
became an international
favorite with their "So You
Want To Lead A Band"
number, where a member of
the audience took the baton
and lead the band through
the song. This famous ritual
will take place at the ball.

Reservations for the
Candlelight Ball are still
available and may be made
by calling Anne S.. Moore at
(201) 233-6100.

Letters to the Editor
Continued from page 4

add that a front-page space
for this item would have also
served to enhance the image
of The Times as a publication
that headlines a maximum
amount of noteworthy news.

Thank you,
William S. Ray

Letter to the Editor:
I would like to thank the

22nd District residents who
participated in this off-year
election by casting votes lor
stait and county offices,
bond issues and ballot ques-
tions,

I am especially grateful to
those of you who supported
my bid for the State Senate,
and I pledge to do my best to
represent our district in Tren-
ton. My commitments to cut-
ting government spending,
ensuring a sound energy
future, and working for solu-
tions to our flooding pro-

TRAILERABL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
FREE
TEST
SAIL

LAUNCHABLE

Rung on lendod or
unleaded gas

Your inspection of the quality Windroae'Triiierible Sailboats i i in-
vited. Also, call or writt for free full color brochure and price list! Order
yours now for Summer fun. Designed by Naval Architect W. Shad
Turner!

blems are goals shared by
many of us as we prepare to
face the problems of the
1930's.

But no representative, no
matter how able or how
qualified or how popular, can
be effective without your in-
put. I urge you to com-
mu nitrate with me on
legislative matters, either by
phone, letter or in person.
My legislative staff and I are
there to help you, and over
the years we have been ,of
assistance to constituents in
many ways, especially in pro-
blems involving the red tape
of the g o v e r JI ment
bureaucracies.

Please let me know .how 1
can be of service to you. I
would appreciate hearing
your views on pending
legislation, and your ideas on
government policy. We
welcome your calls at
322-5500.

Sincerely
Donald DiFrancesco

Chi Omega
to gather

The Northern New jersey
Chi Omega Alumnae will
hold the Annual Christmas
Covered Dish Dinner Party
on Saturday, December I, at
6:30, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bird, 19 Fair-
view Terrace, Maplewood.
All Chi Omegas and their
guests are invited. For infor-
mation and to make reserva-
tions, please call Mary Ann
Bird, 763-6698.

Richard L, Sprague Jeffrey G. Sprague

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

Wiser
Realty

12O1)687-3O4O 1358 Burnet Ave.
Union, N.J, 07083
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SoccerHighliglnts of iheWeeki
On Saturday, November 17, the Scotch Plains Fansvood

Soccer Association held its end of season championship games
at Park Jr. High, Opening ceremonies began at 9:00 A.M.
with Will Thierbach and Bill Teets from the Scotch Plains Fan-
wood High School Band playing the National Anthem. The
first two games were exhibition games by players representing
each team in the Tyke Division. On Tuesday, November 20,
trophies were presented to the winning teams and patches to
the runner up teams of Saturday's games at the Fall Awards
Night at Park Junior High,

In the Atom Division, the Tigers defeated the Mustangs 4-0.
Both teams were scoreless in the first half with strong defensive
play by both teams, The Tigers had two shots on goal and the
Mustangs one. In the second half, the Tigers capitalized on
two penalty shots by Joey Mortarulo and Lino DiCuoIlo to go
ahead 2-0. Five minutes later with the wind at their backs, the
Tigers powered in two corner shots by Jeff Lehman and Jeff

1 Champion soccer teams Use unit pricing to save SSS

I0™ ° Donncll. Mike i ?" "' **

Unit pricing shows the
price per pound, ounce,
quart, etc. of an item so that
consumers can easily com-
pare the price of different siz-
ed items. It is important to
check the unit price of items
when you shop because the
largest sized package or the
store brand is not always a
bargain.

How can you use unit-
pricing effectively? Mrs.
Gwen Waranis, Extension
Home Economist suggests
the following guidelines:

Compare the unit price of
Chris Brittqn, Mike Gordon, different sized packages of

^™£™£*£tSi™42™T^r,ea,7>,»a »K?««-&*£«:- "*™s£?s 'JSf- «• "* "»••* - " * •*
fine defense headed by goalie Raymond Szemborski who has
let up only one goal this season. Sean Flannery at middle half
back has been the key man for the field defense. The Tigers ^
completed the season with a total of 45 goals and 1 against.

The Pee Wee Division Championship saw a classic battle
between two evenly matched teams with the Fury closely
defeating the Sting 2-1, The strong wind was an element in this
game as all goals were scored with the wind, The Fury's
leading goal scorer, David Graham, came through with two
first half goals on assists by Jimmy Hatfield and Heide Keter-
ba. The Fury lead at the half 2-0. The Sting having the-wind
with them in the second half scored once on a lone goal by
their leading scorer Chris Taviglione. The Sting dominated the
second half but were unable to come up with the tying goal,

In the Bantam Division Championship game between the
Chargers and the Stars, Peter Nies scored 2 goals as the
Chargers scored first on a goal off the Star defense six minutes
into the first half. With a minute left in the half, Peter scored
the first of his two goals bringing the half lime score to 2-0,
Eight minutes into the second half, Charles Aguilar scored for
the Stars. The offense of the Stars dominated for the next 12
minutes as they fought feverishly to tie the score. The Charger
defense successfully held back the Stars attack and with fifteen
minutes left In the game Peter Nies scored again. The Chargers
again fought back the Stars final attempts to score thereby
securing the division championship.

In the Midget Division it was soccer in the morning and soc-
cer in the afternoon as the regular season had to be made up to
determine the second berth playoff team. The Rowdies with a
win over the Stars and a tie with the Sting ended up in second
place by one point over the Sting, In the morning games, the
Rowdies tied the Sting 2-2 with goals by Bill Kraus and Bill
Sjonell, Danny Bianco and Danny Ferrara scored for the Sting
on assists by Scott Houghton. In the second game, the
Rowdies shutout the Stars 3-0 ending the Stars hopes for the
playoffs. Bill Kraus, Joe Bamriek and John Galan scored for
the Rowdies, The Sting defeated the Timbers 3-0 with 2 goals
by Emidio Monaco and Danny Bianco. The first place Sabers
shut out the Gunners on a lone goal by Mike Gordon, The

- season ended with the Sabers 7-0-3, Rowdies 5-3-2, Sting
3-2-5, Stars 4=5-1, Gunners 1-4-5, and Timbers 1-7-2.

The Midget Championship game was the most exciting of
the day as the undefeated Sabers narrowly defeated the
Rowdies 3-2 for the division championship. Coach Bill Elston
made a strategic move in placing striker Sander Friedman on
left wing. This move crossed up the Rowdie defense and lead
to 2 goals by Bill Elston in the first five minutes of the game.
The Rowdies with the wind at their backs scored on a 30 yard
goal by Paul Read and a 25 yard direct kick by Cliff Ruprect
into the upper part of the goal. Half time had these teams tied
up 2-2. The entire second half was tense as both teams were
scoreless midway into the second half, At that time, Sander
Friedman scored the winning goal. The Rowdies despite the
wind held the ball in Saber territory for the final ten minutes of
the game but were unable to make the tying goal. Both teams
played excellent games. Outstanding players" for the Sabers
were goulie Anthony Mastrocola, Chris Britton, Fred Hafer
and Sanford Sadowsky, Outstanding Rowdies were goalie,
Jeff Grimmer, fullback Tom Pauly and John Gallan.

In Intercity action, the Division V team lost to Clinton 2-0
and ended the season tied for first place. The Division IV team
defeated the American Rebels 8-2 and ended their season
undefeated and in first place. The Division III team lost to
Mendham on Saturday 2-1, On Sunday they defeated Summit
2-1. Depending on other league games the Division III team
will be tied for first or in second place.

Fred Hafer, Anthony Masutrocola, Mark Blilzer, Bill Elstnn,
Brown, Conch Bill Elstun and Sharon Brown. Missing

the picture are Steve Lies, Sander Friedman and Ben

is the best buy. And be
to check different sized
packages within the same
brand, These often show a
variation in price per unit.

When shopping with
coupons for name brand
items be sure to check the
unit price. You may find that
item is still more expensive
with the coupon than cither
the store brand or ̂ another
national brand of the same
item.

Remember that the largest
size or the store brand is not
always the cheapest.

So use unit-pricing. It can
help you to save money on
your food bill.

Accountants are honored

Bantam Division Champions-The Chargers-lst row kneeling-
Mark Wojle, To, Papazian, Chris Masciale, Gary Levingson,
Jason Aekerman, Fred Bratro and Gabriel Spera, 2nd row
standlng-Scott Blair, Mark Witzel, Steve Bradway, Frank
Galbraith, James Ilardo, Peter Cantillo and Peter Nies. Ab-
sent from picture-Frank Mastroeola,

Campus tours scheduled

The Raritan Valley Chap-
ter of the National
Association of Accountants
honored R,C. Bellamy and
Stanley C. Sikucinski at the
Chapters' 25th Anniversary
Celebration held Wednesday,
November 14 at the Wat-
chung View Inn in Far Hills.

C,J. Pfqst on
committees

Charles J. Pfost, President
of Capital Savings and Loan
Association, has been ap-
pointed to two committees of
the New Jersey Savings
League for the

Mr. Bellamy of 41 Beech
Avenue, Fanwood, and Mr,
Sikucinski of 143 Herbert
Avenue __Fjinwond, were
recognized as Charter Mem-
bers by President Richard C,
Christensen, and lauded for
their dedication over the past
25 years in continued service
to the Organization.

Mr, Sikucinski who is em-
ployed by American
Cyanamid in Bound Brook,
served as Chapter President
in 1957 and was honored as

Sub-juniors contribute
The Soctch Plains Sub-Junior Woman's Club made a

donation of SIOO.OO to the McCauley's School for Exceptional
Children in Watchung, The club members raised the money
themselves by holding a yard sale and a car wash.

Making the donation was Sub-Junior President Bonnie Gar-
cia, Vice-president Carolyn Ricca and Advisor Lilly Mongno
of the Scotch Plains Junior Woman's Club, Receiving the
donation was sister Helen and student Jose Rodriguez, The
donation was made on Thursday, October 25th.

The Admissions Offices of
Union College and Union
County Technical Institute
have developed a campus
visitation program designed to
acquaint Union County mid-
dle school students with career
and academic oportunities of-
fered by the Community
College System,

Ms, Patricia Kurisko of
Clark, director of admissions
and records at Union College,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Colaneri
of North Crosswicks, director
of admissions at U.C.T.I.,
have invited groups of studen-
ts from each of the junior high
or middle schools in Union
County to paniepaie in u tour
of the two institutions.
Students from Terrill Junior
High have visited the two
campuses.

At Union College, the visit
includes a lour of campus
facilities and a lecture at the
Sperry Observatory. At
U.C.t.L, students visit the
Career Center, the Dental
Clinic, and the Vocational
Center, as well as other
buildings. Luncheon is served
to the students at either Union
College or U.C.T.I.

"We believe," Ms. Kurisko
said, "that the goals of a
thorough and efficient
education include providing
career awareness and ex-
ploratory experiences that will
assist students in developing
appropriate occupational
goals. We have planned the
Middle School Visitations for
the purpose of offering
students these opportunities at
our two institutions."

Spring Semester visitations
will be scheduled for other
schools, Ms. Kurisko added.

the Committee to Review the
Savings and Loan Act.

The League is the principal
trade organization for the
savings and loan industry in
New jersey.

Wiser
Realty

Art group
to exhibit

For a child's birthday party, frost the cake to resemble
a clock w i t h the hour hand pointing to his age.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association
has an exhibition of paintings
at their new location, the
Wiser Realty Co., Scotch
Plains. Members exhibiting
for the next 2 months are
Emily Bucsser, Elsie
Kiissman and Marv Reillv.

THE BEST
GAS SAVER SINCE THE

VOLKSWAGEN.
CALL

CENTRAL CONDITIONING
233-5330

Us© on Gas-fired ,
Furnaces and Water 'Heaters!

THERMALLY ACTUATID VENT DAMPER A I','. M'I'KOS I II
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Jets win Jr. Raiders American slot
The .lets won the American Division of

the Junior Raider football league, with an
undefeated season. They were led on offense
by Reggie Jones, Jamie Fowler, Randy
Band, Chris Cosiello, Anthony Tiuanegro,
Pete Williams, Frank Tymejak, Ed Minnll.

Jimmy Weber and Danny Curch. The defen-
se included John Brower, Tom De Castro,
Chris MeAlindin, Kevin Sieola, Erie Schank,
Ralph Sorrentino, Bobby Pultorak. Brian
Rogers and Mike Cantillo,

Men's touch ends regular season
Sunday marked the end of the 1979 regular

season of tho Men's Touch Football League,
Reddington's Landscape qualified for the
playoffs by way of forfeit, Reddington's
must now play Recce's for n wild card spot in
the playoffs,

Roeco's had to settle for n tie with Sum-
mit. Roceo's must now play Reddington's
Sunday at 8:30,

Family Affair had little trouble beating
Goose and Gander 32-0. The win reinforces
first place in division II. Offensively QB Joe
Barratucci threw for three TD's, two to
Harvey Martin and one to Artie Carragino,
Danny Tabowitz ran back one interception
and caught one extra point. Additional ex-
cellent offense by Dee Hanrahan, Ronny
Hobbs, Hank Piekarski and superb snaps by
John Makely insured the victory. Defensively
Guy Gebler and Chris Hund chipped in with
one interception. Tony Mortarula and Chris
Bruno kept the Goose in place, Kurt Gebler
showed up.

The final game of the season pitted Bongs
R Us against Jerseyland. Jerseyland got on
the board first with a 80 yard f D pass from
Greg Booth to Marvin Crisp. The extra point
attempted was no good and Jerseyland took
an early 6-0 lead. Bongs R Us came right
back on the passing of Danny Dunkel.
Dunkel connected with Pete Agnello for a 40
yard score. The extra point attempt failed
and the score was tied. Neither team could
mount a successful scoring drive and the
game ended in a tie after an overtime period.

Final League Standings:
Division One - X*Jerseyland 8-1-1-17;

Roeco's 5-4-1-11; Goose/Gander 1-8-1-3;
Vallane of West. 1-9-0-2.

Division Two - XFamily Affair 7-2-1-15;
Bones R Us 5-1-4-14; Reddington's Land.
5-3-2-12; Summit 1-7-2-4.

X - Clinched Division
* - Clinched Over all League Standings
Playoffs begin Nov. 25 at 8:30 A.M. at

Park junior High Field.

HAPPENINGS
HAPPY THANKSGIVING

November 22 and 2} — No
November 22 A 23 — No " Y " classes Ixvaiisc-

fhanksuiv ing holidays
No1, ember 23 — Noon swim lime extended to 2:30
November 24 — Saturday swim classes will be held
Hecc-mbcr 1 ~ Second •\nnual CbrKinui*. nee s

be::iii-.si Mai line \\c-iiue I'aciliiv.
neeember 6, ~. S — Sanla 's Collar will open iis i,\a

I'M ilie HIM lime wiili handcrafied Ivlid.iv iicnis

•uk". \ \ aicli I'oi LinnouneemenK in local papeis.

THINK
OF

PITERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

h

AUTO WAXING.
Have Your Car, Van Or Truck

Professionally Cleaned & Waxed
FALL SPECIAL

Frie Vinyl Roof Dressing
With This Ad

Other Services Available

For free estimates ca!i 561-8121
Accurate Motors, Inc.

Why not play
badminton?
. Enthusiasts are reminded
that they can play Thursday
evenings at School 1 (except
Thanksgiving), 7:30-9 pm
and Saturdays at Terrill Jr.
High, 9:30 am to 12 noon.
Show up — with your own
racquet; please!

Men to play
volleyball

Under the leadership of
commissioner Fred Felter,
the Men's Volleyball
program will begin on
Tuesday, November 27 at the
High School gym. There are
still openings for interested
individuals or for a team of 5
or more players, Any in-
terested men 18 or over please
call the Recreation Office at
322-6700, Ext. 29 or 30,

Co-ed v'ball
to start soon

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission has
announced that Co-Ed
Volleyball will begin at 7:30
pm on Monday, November
26 at the Brunner School
Gym, This adult program will
be under the leadership of
Frank Chupko, jr . There will
be a registration fee of S3.00
per person or $5,00 per
couple. The program will run
for approximately 10 weeks.
For further information
please call the recreation of-
fice at 322-6700, ext. 29.

Cowboys are Flag Champs
The Cowboys and the Giants met Sunday

for a rematch of last year's Flag Football
League championship game. Unlike last year,
when the game ended scoreless, the Cowboys
defeated the Giants 16-6, The Cowboys took
control from the beginning, "when
Christopher Park on the first play of the
game intercepted a Giant pass and the power-
ful Cowboy offensive machine marched
down field for the first score of the day,
Ronnie Kramps pasing ten yards to Robbie
Katz for the TD. Quarterback Ron Kramps
then passed to Doug Hahn for the extra
point, giving the Cowboys an early 7-0 lead.

The Giants in the second quarter moved
the ball down field and scored when John
D'Antuono swept left end for a five-yard
touchdown. Then the tough Cowboy defen-
se, which has given up an average of only
three points'per game", stopped the Giant at-
tempt at their extra point. Because of two
Cowboy penalties, the Giants had three at-
tempts, but were stopped each time, giving
the Cowboys a 7-6 halftime lead.

The second half opened with the
Cowboys' defense, lead by Scott Porambo a
Ed Dupuy, controlling the game, constantly
keeping Giants in poor field position, until
defensive end Ron Kramps caught a Giant
ball carrier in the end zone for a two-point
safety, giving the Cowboys a 9-6 lead.

The Cowboys finished the scoring and put
the game out of reach in the fourth quarter,
when Jeff Goldstein intercepted a Giant pass
and returned it 50 yards for a touchdown.
Ron Kramps then passed to Robbie Katz for
the extra point, giving the Cowboys a 16-6
victory.

The Cowboy offense was led by halfback
Christopher Park, who nm for 100 tough
yards and received, along with Ron Kramps,
the most Valuable Offensive Player award,
Ricky Jackson, who had an outstanding day
at defensive linebacker, was awarded along
with Jeff Goldstein the Most Valuable
Defensive Flayer award.

The Cowboy coaching staff congratulated
players for an outstanding season. The
players included Christopher Park, Doug
Hahn, Ed Dupuy, Greg Marcus, Scott
Porambo, Ron Kramps, Ricky Jackson,
Danny Goldstein, Jessie Falvey, Robbie
Katz, Jude Depko, Nick Nitti, Jeff Gold-
stein, Anthony Sabatino, Chris Castelo,
Ralph Anilo, Fat Thompson-and Michael
Dandrea.

The Giants were led by quarterback John
D'Antonio, who completed nine of 15 in the
passing department and also ran for 50 yards.
The Giant defensive standouts for the day
were Darren Cummings, Mike Ingersoll, and
Scott Gaito, who had two interceptions.

UCHS tennis team ends 7-1 season
Freshman, Linda Bronikowski and

Sophomore, Rosemary Hughes playing
second doubles finished their season with a 6-
0 record and an overall record of 7-1. Lori
Bronikowski, a Freshman, alternating played
second doubles with Rosemary Hughes until
she had a foot injury, their record ended at
4.0, Sophomre, Judi Rosa and Freshman,
Kathy Donahue playing first doubles had a
season record of 6-4-1 and an overall of 7-5-
1.

As a final wrap up, the team was ranked 10
in the county and finished with a 7-7 record
The girls made an impressive showing in the
latter part of the season after getting off to a
slow 0-4 start. In the county tournament,
Robbin Sweeney, third singles, and Judi

Rosa and Kathy Donohue, first doubles, ad-
vanced to the quarterfinals. Robbin lost to a
strong player from' Summit and Judi and
Kathy were defeated by the top team in the
state - Westfield, Amy Daaleman first
singles, was defeated by second-seeded Kathy
Gerndt of Springfield. In a long and physical
match, Christine D'Amato lost in three sets
to second-seeded Cheryl Cohen from Cran-
ford in second singles. In another tough mat-
ch, second doubles, Linda Bronikowski and
Rosemary Hughes, who svere undefeated
before the tournament, lost in three sets to
the pair from Clark,

Next year we are looking forward to im-
proving this record with all seven starters
returning.

U.C. Gymnasts lose close match
The U.C, girls' gymnastics team lost a

close meet to Elizabeth High School. The
score was 6J-61, However, there were some
outstanding performances by the girls, Senior
Amy Preston performed her last floor exer-
cise routine in a U.C, uniform and received a
score of 6,1,

The team ended with a record of 4-10, but
the future looks promising if all performers
return next year. The team was hurt this year
because of injuries to outstanding performers
Amy Gannon and Adrienne Solomon. But if
all of the returning performers keep in con-

dition and work out during the summer, the
team should be strong next year.

Some of the highlights of the seaosn were:
Lia Vierra receiving a 5,95 on the beam
against Kent Place; Diane Regenye receiving
a 7,2 on her floor exercise routine against
Scotch Plains; and Candace Pryor receiving a
7,1 on her floor exercise routine against Scot-
ch Plains, Outstanding performances were
also turned in by Betsy MacFarlane, Sue
Ponce, Robin Ballard, and all of the other
members of the U.C. gymnastics team.

PJHS Soccer victorious over Pingry
The Park Junior High hooters defeated

Pingry, 3-1, for their eleventh victory of the
season. Frantz D'Meza received a super pass
from Marc Crutzinger, knocked it into the
net and gave Park the lead, which the team
never gave up. Park closed out its scoring in
period two, Dan DiFrancesco took yet
another great pass from Crutzinger and plac-

ed it neatly into the right corner of the net
and Bill Kraus scored his twelfth goal of the
season, assisted by Tom Iaione,

This year's team finished with a record of
eleven wins and one loss. The squad played
outstanding "team soccer," with each squad
member playing an important role.

The world famous

Ralph Evans Ice Skating method
makes learning Easy • Enjoyable • Economicfir
over 35.OOO students who have become good skates
the Ralph Evans way can testify to the above statement.

Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced and Special classes are
given for the following age groups:

Tiny Toti • 3,4,5-year olds — if they can walk they can skate. Personally
tailored instruction teaches them discipline, co-ordination and agility.
Th» Ladies - The perfect daytime break from regular houihold chores.
What better way to relax and condition the figure at the same time.
Tht Pre-wener • 8 to 8 and 9 to 12-year olds — A wholesome outlet for
excess energy and i wonderful introduction to social grace and poise.
Th« Teen-ager • They'll meet new friends, learn new skills md havi the
best time of their lives participating in a clean-cut sport,
The Adults • Relaxation and a fine social atmosphere, along with vital
exercise and weight control, A perfect outlet for family "togetherness".
Junior Hockey • Boys S to 12-years old are eligible for special classes in
hockey. They are taught fundamentals of good skating md stick-
handling and can advance to actual teams and games.

REGISTER NOW
Learn to skat© before the Winter

Pre-Winter Classes
now forming

• Frea Practice Sessions • Weekly Fun Pests &

• Area headquarters for
the finest in
ice skating equipment
and apparel

Family Practices
1 Private Party ice time
available for Birthday
Parties, Civic Groups,
Girl Scouts, etc.

EVANSRALPH

215 North flvenu#, Westfield. New Jersey
(2O1) 232-574O

CALL TODAY • FREE PARKJNG

Regular licensed radio broad-
casting began Aug. 20,1920.

Wiser
Realty
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Spring semester to oegin
Jan. 28 at Union College

• * * • * • * • * • • * + • * * •

"Why is ii thai seventh
graders always race down the
halls, and ninth graders seem
to amble along? What makes
it so easy for a new junior
high student to lock a locker
with a lock in an upside down
position?" These are but two
of the many unsolvable tjues-
lions which are part of the
amusement and mystery that
make being principal of Tor-
rill Junior High both exciting
and interesting for John
Foulks,

Mr, Foulks always tries to
remember that he is working
with young people • who are
not only students with
academic goals, but who are
also human beings with in-
dividual needs.

Expanding upon the topic
of the adolescent student,
Mr, Foulks continued, "Dur-
ing this period of our young
peoples' lives the schools and
their educators set the stan-
dards of behavior and values.
The key to all of this is the en-
joyment in working with
students, colleagues and
parents,"

The history of John
Foulks' educational career
should be an inspiration to
the youth of today.
Throughout his early teen
years, in the- absence of a
father, Mr. Foulks nurtured a
desire to complete his educa-
tion. He graduated from high
school and worked in the
Post Office until he was
drafted into the Army. Upon
being discharged from the
service he married and started
a family. Then began the
"balancing act" so familiar
to those who really want an
education, whatever the
sacrifice. Attending Kean
College under the G.I, Bill,
he worked in the Post Office
from three-thirty until mid-
night.

Having earned his B.5.
Degree from Kean College
and his master's Degree in
Supervision and Administra-
tion from Rutgers University,
Mr. Foulks continued post
graduate studies toward a
Doctorate ai Rutgers, joining
Pork Junior High's staff as a
math teacher in 1962, Mr,
Foulks became Assistant
Principal of Park Junior
High in 1965, In August of
1976 he assumed the position
of Principal at Terrill junior
High School.

But a man's professional
career is not the man. John
Foulks, in his friendly easy
manner, preferred to talk
about himself in a vein other
than the school environment.
For instance. Where can you
find him on his day off?

A clue! Begin by following
the flea market circuit, Sean
the shoppers from New

JOHN FOULKS

Jersey to Pennsylvania, Look
for a man toting a shopping
cart behind him -- ready to
open his wallet for his pretty
blonde wife, (Her name, by
the way, is Dorothy).

In the afternoon head for
the salt water where the fish
are "schooling up". "From
mid-September through mid-
November is the best time to
catch bluefish and fluke",
advised Foulks. Practice
makes perfect! After two
years John Foulkd can no%v
fillet his own fluke. Be sure to
ask him for his special recipes
for broiled bluefish - and
especially for fluke sand-
wiches!

His special dream? Why,
Foulks sees himself in future
years in a nice warm climate,
fishing ihe year 'round.

John Foulks has more than
seventeen years experience as
an educator and even more as
a parent, (His daughter, Nan-
cy, is now 21, and his son,
Jeff, is 20). After this time,
Foulks offers the following
"food for thought" to
parents: '"Devote a lot of
understanding and attention
to your children. They are
your family's most important
possessions. Support your
children with more than just

, three meals a day, clothing
and shelter. Give them your
love and your concern
because it will be returned
more than one hundred
fold".

Cheerleaders
are chosen

Last week Union Catholic
Girls selected its varsity and
junior varsity cheerleading
squads. The girls will cheer at
all boys and girls basketball
games and some wrestling
matches. This year's varsity
captains are: senior Jill Gar-
dner and junior Laura Mc-
Cauley.

For the first time there will
be a freshman squad. This
squad svill cheer at all 9th
grade basketball games. This
squad will be selected this
week.

"Stimulation of consumer
saving through tax relief is
essential to the nation's
economy and will result in
lower interest rates, increased
investment, higher family in-
come, more jobs and lower
overall inflation," Alice
Slroehle, President, West-
field Board of Realtors, said
today.

Mrs, Stroehle said enac-
tment of a bill to deduct a
portion of interest income"
from federal income taxes
has full support from the
700,000 member parent
association, National
Association of Realtors.

"Senate bill S-246 would
Increase the flow of capital to
lending institutes," she said,
"and provide a more stable
source of funds for the Real
Estate profession, construc-
tion industry, and home-
building,

"At the same time," she
rioted, "taxpayers would be
encouraged to save for any
number of worthwhile objec-
tives."

The bill under con-
sideration would exclude

INSTANT
P PASSPORT
| | PHOTOS

Qf WHILE YOU WAIT!

1m
O

No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave.» Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 om

from gross income the first
$500 in interest income
received by a single taxpayer
and SI,000 for taxpayers
filing a joint return,

Mrs, Stroehle stressed that
tux relief is necessary because
of the impact of inflation on
real income and, for the con-
sumer, tax relief would result
in significant improvement in
many sections of the
economy, additionally, the
total cost to the treasury
would be a fraction of the rise
in the Gross National
Product.

The increased level of
savings brought about by the
bill would serve to help con-
trol inflation because in-
dividuals would save rather
than spend a greater proper-
tion of their disposable in-
come. The higher level of in-
vestment would increase
productivity and fight in-
flation Mrs. Stroehle said,
and increased investment
would bring the nation's
economy back on track after
the downturn experienced
over the last year.

The Spring Semester at
Union College, which is open
to entering freshmen as well
as returning students, will
begin on January 28, it was
announced today by Dr.
Leonard T, Kreisman of
Westfield, vice president for
academic affairs.

Union College svill offer
some 175 credit courses in
day, evening and weekend
classes in its 28 programs in
the arts, sciences, business,
criminal justice, engineering
and human services. Students
may work toward the two-
year Associate degree and
then transfer their credits to
four-year colleges and univer-

Have coffee
with Rabbi

On Sunday, December 2,
Temple Shalom, Plainfield
will begin a new "Coffee with
the Rabbi" lecture series,
featuring guest lecturer Dr.
Stanley Feldstein. Topic: "It
Didn't Start at Ellis Island".
Coffee - 9:30 am; lecture
10:30 am.

Hikes are planned
Four hikes are planned this

weekend for members and
guests of the Union County
Hiking Club,

The six-mile Watchung
Ramble, led by a volunteer,
will be held on Saturday,
November 24, Hikers, who
are requested to bring lunch,
will meet at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center,
Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road, in the
Mountainside section of the
Watchung Reservation at 10
am.

Simon DeVries will lead
the Ramapo Mountain State
Forest Hike, also slated for
Saturday, November 24,
Participants will meet at the
Pompton Lakes bus depot,
Wanaque Avenue, Pompton

Lakes, at 10 am for this
leisurely seven-mile trek.

The Pequannock Water-
shed Hike will be held on
Sunday, November 25.
Hikers will meet at the
Packanack-Wayne Mall,
Wayne, at 9:30 am for this
easy-paced eight-mile hike.

This weekend's last event is
the Mills Reservation Ramble
on Sunday, November 25,
Leader Helen Black will meet
participants at 11 am at the
White Castle parking lot,
Route 23 and Bloomfield
Avenue, Verona,

Additional information
and the hiking club schedule
is available by calling the
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation,
352-8431,

Y to sell Christmas trees
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains Y.M.C.A. has
Douglas fir, blue spruce and
white spruce Christmas trees
for sale again this year. These
quality trees go on sale
December 3 at the Marline
Avenue facility. In addition
to the trees, evergreen

nm

HOLIDAY SAVINGS!
PRICES SLASHED

Sylvania Superset

LITTLE
GIANT

The most Incredible color TV set
we've ever built.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

K 437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains • •
(AcfOij (hi sir t t t Ifom Polks station)

Mon,. Tuti., Wed , Fn, 9-9
Thufi, 9-9
Sat, i-5-30

sides, A recent survey of
Union College graduates
shows that 85 percent
transfer to four-year .schools.

Students enrolling at the
College may charge their tui-
tion and reesi to their Master
Charge or VISA credit cards.
Registration will be con-
ducted at the Cranford cam-
pus on January 23, 24 and 25,

Those who wish to apply fo
admission by telephone may
call on the Admissions Hot
Line at 272-8580 or 272-8581,

Classes for the Spring
Semester conclude on May
24.

O

Wiser
Realty

wreaths, grave blankets,
evergreen garlands and holly
will be sold. Plan to stop by
and pick out your holiday
trimmings early.

Watch for the opening
December 6 of the new holi-
day shop-"Santa's Cellar", a
most unique boutique.

Scotch Plains Music Center
• Sheet Music
• Music Books
• Posters
• Magaiines

• Rame Roto- Toms
• Slingerlsnd Drums
• All Accessories For All

Musical Instruments
• Amplifiers - Marlboro

Crate • Univox - Zapp

409 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322,7542

Bonney's of
Westfield inc.

Colonial-Plus
Stop in and say Hello

We have a Wide Selection of
Brass, Pewter, Clocks and Copperware

132 E, Broad St., Westfield
233-1844

Hours: Monday • Friday 10:00 • 9
Saturday 10:00 - 5:30

322*2280 Plenty el Parking in r

SUNDAYS OPEN
EVERY NHE

TIL 9

TOY COTTAGE IS 0PM...
fnimty,

CffitlSTMAS WREATHS • TRM H k x
HAND ADWAMrWTC " ^GARLANDS MADE ORNAMENTS

tENTERPIECES • CANDIES • GREAT GIFT IDEAS
f WOODEN TOYS • PQRCELAW BISQUE DOLLS
BRASS & WICKER DOLL FURNITURE, FTC!

... all Specially Discount Outlet Priced!

THANKSGIVING 2 0 %
CENTERPIECES " /

We illo nffei
CUSTOM FLORAL

BRIDAL ARRANGEMENTS

OPEN 7 DAYS

BRASS-WICKER-RATTAN-MACRAME-SH.K FLORALS

2050 ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS, H.J.
iAMTSQuNQ - APPRO* 1 4 UiLE fA£T OF i£QTCH#QQQ Uwtfi * 323 *335

Open: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9 * Sat. & Sun, 10 to "
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Friedrichs sales holding up
Despite a poor mortgage

money situation, H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Gallery of
Homes, reports that sales and

listing activity in October ran
well ahead of the same month
last year.

"We did I % million this

past Oclobcr", slated Hank
Friedrichs, president of the
50 year old Realty firm,
"which ranks it among the
best Octobers on record."

"Although the mortgage

DOOR
WEATHERSTRIP

market is certainly not good,
there is money to bo had, and
some of it at not too high a
rate," Mr. Friedrichs went on
to say, "you just have to
know where and when."

"We subscribe to a com-
puter service that provides us
with a weekly update on hun-
dreds ol" lending institutions
in the metropolitan area.
News stories have tended to
paint the picture blacker than
it really is ."

A new store in Westfield

PLASTIC STORM
WINDOW KITS

990
RIO. S1.59

Pour 3' x 6' heavy gauge
polyethylene sheets with
f ibr« molding strips.

EASY-TO-INSTALL
INSULATION

Cut fuel costs! We carry
o complete line of fiber-
glass roll insulation,
kraf I faced & foil faced.
We ai jo stock rigid fiber,
glass batts & pouring in
sulation. Come see us!

88
RIG. $9.19

Original vinyl foam &
wood doerstrip with exclu-
sive "offi«t cut" design.

American
Hardware

AMPLIFRIIPABKINQ

911 South Ave.,
Plaintiatd, N.J. 07060

HOME CENTER
Hours; Men-Fri,: 8.-30 j . 0 0 Sat.: 8:00-5:00

Wiser
Realty

>

A new store. The Luggage
Shop of Wcstfield. II?
Quimby Street opened recen-
tly. The store is osvned by the
Wolansky ramily, who also
operate The Luggage Shop of
New Dorp on Staten Island,
which was established in
1936, and is one of the oldest
family businesses on Staten
Island.

-According to Lee Wolan-
sky, manager of the West-
field store, "Having the
combined inventory and
facilities of two stores will
enable us to provide selection
and services unparalleled in
this area in our specialized
fields."

The store features five
related departments, all
carrying quality and distin-
ctive merchandise: better
ladies handbags, unusual
hard to find gifts, a huge

attache cases and portfolios,
a complete center for per-
sonal leather goods, wallets,
key cases, etc., and a luggage
department displaying a wide
variety of all styles of better
luggage. Designed by Wolan-
sky, the decor of the new
store is English lurn-of-the
century. Its unique layout
and design details have
caught the attention of a
national travelware
publication and will soon be
pictorially featured in a for-
theoming issue.

"Whie you wait" free
monogramming and free gift
wrapping are only two of the
services that will be offered.

With 42 years of experience
behind them, the Wolanskys
feel that their new store is
bringing to the Westfield area
services and merchandise
previously not available in
this area.

M A X O N - 1 DEALER
FOR 12 CONSECUTIVE

Honda Accord Hatch-
backs in stock for immediate de-

livery. 5 speed or automatic, all colors. This is
the last shipment of the regular gas models. Hurry in for

best selection, limited quantity.

UNION
964-1600

9 AM-9 PM MON.-FRI. • SAT. TILL 6 PM

Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence W. Ford have recent-
ly moved to their new home at 1942 Stony
Brook Circle, Scotch Plains, The sale of this
property was negotiated by Phyllis Dimond
of H, CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC, realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

The above property at 69 Helen Street, Fan-
wood, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
T. Dean, formerly of Coriell Avenue, Fan-
wood. This sale was negotiated for Home-
quity, Inc. by Ann Allen of the office of ALAN
JOHNSTON, INC, Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs, Kevin Rush have recently mov-
ed to their new home at 621 Forest Ave.,
Westfield, N.J. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Dorothy
Walsweer of H. CLAY FRIEDRICH5, INC,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

This lovely home at 311 Hazel Avenue,
Westfield is the new home of Mr. & Mrs. Paul
I. Brunei! recently of Norway, This property
was listed by Donald H. Husch and the sale
was negotiated by Agnes Buekley-both of
BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.

The sale of this Multiple Listed home located
at 7 Stonelelgh Park, Westfield was
negotiated by Ruth C, Tate of the PETER3ON-
RINGLE AGENCY, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey.

The sale of this Multiple Listed home located
at 216O West Broad Street, Scotch Plains
was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the
PETER5QN-RINGLE AGENCY, 35O Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.



Legals.
ORI)IN'\NCU NO, 7O5R

I'UIII.IC NO1 I d : K \\trt\n yntll thai :m
mdinnni,'i: of \UnJl Illu I'lilkHvinu k a topy
\wi** imriuliit'cti. IL'IHI uiul py^L'ii on lirM
muling liy ihv Cnimiil of Ihe lluruuiih nl
I:;inwnnd, at a iiicuhny held un Nmeiribt'r
Hil l . \tT) ami ihai Ihc laid Cuiiiieil * i l l fur.
HILT t'onsidyr Ihe -aunt? Ipr liiuil pLî dge on
Uo:i:ii\bei I2lh. 1OT al H:IKI I'.M. picvuil.
nijj liuiu. in ihc ISoriniu.li Hall Annex. No,
130 Wamun Koatl, l-'anwiHHl, Neu .lur^ey, at
which miiL1 ami pLu'e an% pt'mnn who may
be iiiim'sicd iherein will be guiMi an oppiir-
tunny 10 he ht-arU conwcrniiiji sue.li or-
dliuince,

Li U\VYI:I.LI:N FISHER

liOHOUCH CI.EKK
llOKOUCiH Ol ; FANWOOD
lANWOOIJ, NESV .inKSUY

AN OKI5INANCT; ESTABLISHING
ANO UF.FINING USER CHARCiES
IN CONNIPTION WITH THE
COM ECriON AND TREATMENT
Ol ; WASTUWArGR, S L W E K A C E .

AND PROVIDING FOR THE PAY.
MENT OP SAID USER CHARCiES
WITHIN THl : MIDDI F.SEX COUN-
TY SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
SYSTEM,

HE IT ENACTED by ihc Borough t'oun-
til of Ihc Borough of Fnrmnod:
Section I. • Lher Charge

Commenting January I. 1980 and
thereafter an annual icwer user charge t,hall
he paid by all uwr> of ihc facilities provided
by Ihe Middles County Sewerage Aiiihori.
ty in accordance wilh the terms and prmU
sioii"i of ihU Ordinanec,
Section 2, . User Clawi,

(a) Residential • include all privale and
domeMic dKellinc..

(b) Industrial . Include, all usun which
discharge the equivalent of 2S.000 Kalians of
more of wasicvualer per day.

(c) Commercial and Small Industrial • in.
eludes all non.dontesiic, nnn-govcrnmenial
users discharging lev. than 25,000 uallons of
wastewaier per day.

(d; Public Building • Municipal Building,
Public Library, Rescue Squad Building,
Public Works Building, Fire Co. Building,

<e) System • The Middlcw* County
Sewerage Authority system.
Section 3. • Sewer Use Charge

Ai least once each year, the Borough of
Fanwood shall review and revise, as
necessary, sewer use and sewer user charges
and shall establish a schedule of charge's by
user class, type of use, flow, biological ox.
ygen demand, suspended solids and such
other criteria as the Borough of Hanwood
shall deem appropriate. Any charges so
established shall, at a minimum, provide for
the equitable distribution of Middlesex
County Sewerage Authority (MCSA) opera-
lions and maintenance (O&M) cows to the
users and shall provide, at a minimum, for
revenue from the users equal in amount to
the charges to the Borough of Fanwnod
from ihe Middlesex County Sewerage
Authority. The Schedule or Charges, effec-
tive as of January I, l*J80, is annexed hereto
as Schedule A and said Schedule shall be
amended yearly, or ai such other time a? the
Borough of Fanwood may deteimine, to
reflect ijhanges and/or adjusimenis in the
charges.
Section 4. - Flow Measurement

Wherever actual readings of sewage floa
arc available, those readings shall be used in
determining flow charges. Ail industrial
users shall he monitored for actual flow.
Where actual readings of sewage flow are
unavailable, flow will be estimated by any of
the following ways:

1. For residential uscis, by taking JfXF.'o
of the water meter reading for the October 1
• March 31,6 month period.

2. For commercial and small industrial
users, by taking 2QQ'.'o of the wqter meter
reading for the October 1 - March 31, ft
month period.

3. The volume of sewage and/or in-
dustrial waste from each industrial
establishment may be determined by meters
paid for anil installed and maintained by the
owner, actual iiHMer iwcords and/or private
well meter records combined, with municipal
water reenrds or frnm estimates or
measurements made by the Borough
Engineer.
Section 5. - Strength Measurement

Wherever actual readings of li.O.P or
5.5, of a user are available, those readings
shall he used in determining charges for
strength of sewage. All industrial liters shall
be monitored, or iheir sewage sampled
periodically to determine the II.O.I}, and
B.5. characteristics nl ihe sewage. Whcieac-
tual readings, or sampUinii is not available,
I).0.1). and h.S. will he estimated by any of
the lollowing ways;

1, For residential users by uiili/iuga stan-
dard nf 2IM1 mg/1. lor B.O.D. and 240 mg/1
for S.S.

2, For commercial and small indiiiin.il
users, b> establishing a prupoition of
strength cmitparable to residential users.

3, The characteristics of the sewage waste
shall be deieimined Irom actual samplings
or other approved means and shall he based
upon analyses made in accoidance with ihe
procedures outlined in ihe laiesi edition nl
"Siandyrd Meihods ol Analysis of vV.ner
and Sewage" published by the American
Public Health Association, The Horiiu^h
may requite the msiallalion ol automatic
samplers at ihe cost ol ihe owner in obtain
represemaiive samples during a uiiendar
quarter or as mav be required.
Section 6. ? L-iIranenus Fkms

Any lions or sireujiihs which are not
chargeable lo a panicular user, wheihuT hj
reason ol ihe user being exempted horn,
charges, or bs icasiMi ol ihe flow cnierinii
the system by iulihi.uion m inllow, shall be
charged to all useis, pioiimiionaiek, on the
basis of How

Secliou 7. . Objeciioiis in I'stimaies j
Any usci nbieii ing i n any estimate o l

l lott . or sirengih, nude hercunder shall

l ime the option, at us own cost and expense

ol" installing metering equipment on us

discharge hues lo record actual How and

stiengili leadings. The meienng equipment

used, its nisi,illation and the locution ot the

installation, shall all he suhjeci IO review

and approval by the Borough of Fanwiiod

or us designated representame,

Secimn H, . l i isic Pollutants

An\ user who discharges into the system

Insic pollutaius which cause an inucisc in

the cost ol managing Illy efllueni or the

sludge nl ihe lu'aiment works shall pav lur

such increased cosis.

Section *». . Proration ol Charges

Any user who connecis tu ihe System dur-

ing any calendar month shall pas a pro raia

user charge based upon ihe user charge

assessed fur the current quaiten subject to

ihe minimum charge set Torili in Section 10

heieol.

Section in , . Minimum Charge

A minimum charge io a user is per-

missable as long as said charge is suppiir-

tahle by calculations showing that said

charge provides, al a minimum, for a charge

equal io ihe user's share of MCSA's opera-

tion and maintenance costs, based upon use.

Siciioti 1 1 . . Ntiiicc and Method of Payment

11) Each user shall be noli l ied, ai least un-

nually, b> way of a regular bi l l , of the rate

and charges assessed to said user for

wasiewaier treaimcni.

S3) A l l user charges established and pro-

vided for herein shall be assessed against ihe

owners of the properly from which said

sewage or wasiewaier emanates, respective,

ly. and shall he collected annually by Collec-

tor ol Tasls of the Borough o f Fanwood, •

13) Such charges shall draw ihe same in-

leresi from the time they become due as

tases upon real cslate in the Borough, and

shall be a lien upon ihe premises until paid,

and the Borough shall have ihe same

remedies for ihe collection Ihereof, with in-

terest, costs and penalties, as u has by law

for ihe collection of lases upon real estate.

(4) The user charges established and pro-

vided for herein shall he due and payable an-

nually on ihe firsi day of July, 1980, and on

ihe first day of July of each succeeding year

respectively thereafter.

Section 12 . . Administrative Charges

(a) The commercial and industrial users BS

defined in Section 2 hereinabovc shall be

responsible for Ihe payment of ihc ad-

ministraiive costs incurred by the Borough

in the testing, mciering of discharge flow,

and inspection of their respective facilities i f

ihe same is required during the administra-

tion o f Ibis Ordinance,

(b) Any new individual connector to the

system shall be required io furnish to the

Borough certified resulis for the testing of

B.O.D and suspected solids for any

chemicals introduced imo his individual

waier usage operation. Such new connector

also shall submit engineering drawings for

proposed pretreatment if the Borough

Engineer concludes the same is necessary.

No Connection Permit will be issued until

such time as the Borough Engineer is

satisfied ihat ihe foregoing conditions have

been met.

Section 13, - Esempiions

Public buildings as hereinbefore defined

are excluded from ihe user charges called for

in this Ordinance. The usage of said public

buildings shall he ireaicd as eitraneous .

flow, as defined in Section 6 hereinabovc, i

Section 14. . Penalty

No person shall for ihe purpose of

defrauding Ihe Borough of i-anwood of any

sewer service charge due io it pursuant to

this Ordinance, tamper v i l h or otherwise,

adjust water meier or sewage meter1 or any

other meter and/or measurement of

strength of sewage or give any false infor-

mation concerning same. Any user and/or

owner and/or representative who violates

this seeiion shall he liable for a fine not to

esceed ^500 and imprisonment for noi more

ihan 90 days or both for eaeh separate viola-

lion hereof,

Section 15.

This Ordinanec shall lake effect January

I, 1980 afii'r publication in the manner pro-

vided Tor by law.
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Carol Wood is
Roger Love, President of

Century 21 Taylor & Love
Realtors of Westfield an-
nounced thai Carol Wood
has again this year qualified
for the Century 21 "Million
Dollar Sales Club", Since
Carol's association with
Taylor & Love in 1976 she
has annualy qualified for the
million dollar award. This
has been a record year for
Carol, listing and selling over
3 Vi million dollars in residen-
tial real estate,

Carol is a past recipient of
the "Community Service
Award" from the Westfield
Board of Realtors and also
represents the
Realtor/Associates as 8th
district representative on the
state level. Along with her
outstanding record of real
estate sales and listings, she
has been active as the Chair-
woman for the "Realtors
Political Action
Committee", an active
member of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jayce-etts and
has served for some years on
the Fanwood Planning Board
and Board of Adjustment,

Carol will be honored for
her sales achievements by
Century 21 on Nov. 29th al a
dinner at the Landmark Inn
in Woodbridge and again at
the New Jersey Association
of Realtors Convention in
December in Atlantic City,

Mr. Love pointed out that
less than 4% of the licensed
Realtor-Associates in N. j .
qualify for this award an-
nually and every year about
SOVo of the associates at Cen-
tury 21 Taylor & Love qualify
which is an extremely im-
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CHARLES C. ROBERTS

CAROL WOOD
pressive office record of ex-
cellence.

Newman joins
Wiser Real!

LOUIS NEUMANN
Wiser Realty, located at

451 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains announced that Louis
W. Neumann has become
associated with their office.
Mr. Neumann, formerly
employed by Benjamin
Moore & Co., brings with
him experience in industry.
He will be specializing in
residential, commercial and
industrial properties,

Coming or going?
Remember, wherever you're moving—long distance

or across town-a WELCOME WAGON call simplifies the
business of getting settled.

Your Hostess will greet you at the new address with
a basket of useful gifts and community information to save
your family time and money.

Check the Yellow Pages when you arrive.
She'll be waiting for your call.

Mary Hughes 889-4436

OR131NANCE NO. (W8R-A

PUHLIf NOTICE is herchs given that an
ordinance of which ihe following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by ihe Council or ihe Borough of
Fanwood. ai a meeiinii held on Noiemhcr
14th, I'JWand Dial ihe said Council will fur-
ther consider ihe same lor final passage on
December I2ih, 1979 at SLno P.M. prevail-
ing lime, in Mil- liorough Hall Annex, No,
13f) SVaisou Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, ai
which lime and place any person who may
he interested therein will he given an oppor-
tunity to he heaid concerning such or-
dinance,

1 I ILWYI-l.I.EN FISHER
IIOHOUCill Cl ERK

UOROUCiH OF FANWOOD
l-ANWnOl), N1SV JERSFY

AN ORUINANCTi AMEN13INU OR.
I31NANCF <W8R, AN ORDINANCE
AMI NDINl. AND SUI'I'I I.MFN.
1 INCi C HAPTIIR 31, SA1 ARIES
AND COMPENSATION, AND
CHAPTER 25, I'OI I I I - IlIII'AKT.
MENT, or IMF. CODF oi nil

iiORfUJUIl Ol IANWOOD
111- 11 OKDA1N113 by the Council of Ihe

Hnimitli ol lanwoud in the I nium ol
Union, ihai Section 1 ol"OidiiijueefiiS-U he
nim,':ided io lead as follows: Engineer
Salary, S7.5CHI IKI pci sen.

Section IS' he tevised in delete ihe wor-
ding "except the Police which shall heenme
elk-eme lehrii.uy I. I17TV

"Ibis ordinance shall lake eliei.1 im-
uicdiali-'v as pimliled h\ law,
IHE 1IMl-S:iMii>cmhci 21, I'/W -
l i : !S$l7,Jf i 5IIR • 1715

Wiser Realty

Charles C, Roberts, Cocur
13'Alcnc, Idaho, 80, former
l-anwoocl icsidcni died
November 13 at a local
hospital alter a brief illness.
Born in Indiana, Mr. Rubens
moved to Idaho in 1962 after
retiring from the New York
Bull Telephone Company. We
was a Navy veteran, member

of the Scotch Plains
Methodist Church. Surviving
is his widow, Ethel M,
Roberts, two sons, Hadley B.
of Salmon, Idaho, Laurence
C. of Fanwood and a
daughter, Irene Koos of
Wayzata, Minnesota, 8 gran-
dchildren and 2 great gran-
dchildren.

Bank sets dividends
At the regular meeting of

the Board of Directors of The
National State Bank,
Elizabeth, NJ . , held on
Tuesday, November 13,
1979, a regular quarterly

dividend on the capital stock
of the bank of 20c per share
was declared payable Decein.
ber 14, 1979 to shareholders
of record as of November 30,
1979,

and USID CARS

waii
VOLVO

505 Somerset St., No. Plalnfield
(2 blocks from Rt. 22)

ComplBt* S»fWc« FaeiMyl 7S8-2238

# $64,900 - 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, eat in #

#

#
#

I
#
#

$64,900 - 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, eat in
kitchen, hot water heat. Immaculate condi-
tion. Scotch Plains.

* * *

$68,000 - Brand new 9 room raised ranch in
S,cotch Plains. Call for moredetails.

* * *
S109,900 - Brand new in Somerset County 4
bedroom VA baths on "4 acres.

$129,900 - Brand new Tudor Style center
hall colonial on Scotch Plains South Side. 4
bedrooms, family room with,* fireplace,
large lot. Call today!

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262
EXPANDED RANCH

• E
*

I SfeSi

Salt Box Cape featuring cozy living room with
fireplace and built-ins. dining room, den. eat-in kit-
chen, three good sized bedrooms, one and one
half baths and attached garage, and much more.
Low taxes. All this for 579,000.

After the turkey and all the trimmings, join
us at Wiser Really this weekend for a tour of
beautiful homes sure to please you and your
family. Enjoy Thanksgiving next year in a
•Wibcr-bought home.

41S PARK AVKNUK
scrivitti I'LAIP*1!, N.J

3J2-4JII0

Nicely nestled on its' pretty plot (72x266) this three
bedroom expanded ranch offers almoit everything. Central
air, fireplace, panelled kitchen with breakfast area plus nscs
great fun areas, a panelled ree room with bar and a patio
with fireplace grill. Many eviras, Fanwood 579,900,

Covered by our exclusive Gold Bond Protection Plan.

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700
Fanwood Office—South & Marine
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233r0065 ,,
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 6474i222
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Legals
NOTICli OF SALH

Of RUAl PSTATE TOR NON-PAYMENT
OF TAXES AND ASSKSSMRNT

IN run BOROUGH or FANWOOD

Public notice U hereby g\\Q\\ ihm 1, Llewyelk'n PUher, Tax Collct'ior uf the HiniMigh e»f
Fanwiuid, will sell ni I'ublic Auciion on the IBih day of December, \HV) ai J o'clock in the
afternoon in Ihe Collceinr'i, office 7S N, Marline Avenue, l-'anwood. New JITMJV, ihe folln».
in^ dciciihed lands:

The *aid laiuU will he -.old tci make (lie aimuini of ihe municipal lien1* elmrpu.ible atmin*! ihe
same mi ihe HI day of July 1979 as compuled in ihe lolloAing lisi, iujeiher »ilh imeicsl on
Ihm amount Iroin ihe fir<i day ol July 1979 on the dale of sale, and ihc cost of sale.

Said lands will be sold in fee ip such persons a>. will purchase Ihe same subjeci in reiiemp-
lion at ihe lowed rale of interest, hul in no ease in excess of twelve ( I I ) per cent per annum,
Fa>mefus for Ihe sale shall be made before enneulsion or Ihe *nle »f properly uil l he resold.

Any p.ireel or real properly for which ihere shall be no other purchaser will be sirueV off
and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption at iwehe (1!) per cent per annum, and ihe
municipality shall hase the same remedies and rights as other purchasers, including the nuhl
to bar or foreclose 'he ri^hi to redemption. The sale will he mads and conducted in aecur-
dance with ihe prcivismns of Arlicle 4 of Chapter 5 of mle M, resiseti statutes uf New Jersey,
1937, ,is ameniJed and supplemenied, bui exclusive of the lien of taxes for ihe yeai 197*?,

^t anytime befpri: the sale ihe undersigned *MI1 reeei\e payineni of Ihe annumi due on Ihe
property with inteie^i and eosi incurred up to ihe lime of payment by ccniliett check oi cash

The sale lands so subject io sale, described in accordance «nh ihe ta% duplicate, iiuhuhuii
tlie name of Ihe nssuer as shown un ihe lasi i; i\ dupheau-, and ihe total amount due ihirreon
respueiiiely on the first day of Julv l i l t ) are lisied below;

Tancs and Imeresi
to Julv I. Is)ii

NOTICE TO BIDDURS

Notice is hereby given thai sealed bids nill he received by the Hornupli Clerk on hehulf ol
Ihe Mayor and Council of the Uoioti(tlt ot l-'sumood, ai the Uurough Hall Annex, I JO Watson
Road, Fnnuond, N.I on

DECEMBER 7, 1979 ni 2:30 I'M t.Ot'AI 1'RF.VAIl INC. TIME lor the CONSTRUC-
TION OF A SANITARY SILWI K ON NORTH AVENUE, FANWOOD, N j

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES ARK AS POl LOWS:

220 LF 1O"DUCT1LE IRON PIPE. IN PLACE
S5 (.V CONCRETE ENCASEMENT ! OR 10" PlPf

315 I F B" ACP, IN PLACE
J LA STANDARD SANITARY MANHOLE
1 EA RECONSTRUCT STANDARD SANITARY MANHOLE TREE RbMOVEl

(& SITE CLEARINCi)
25 SY DRIVEWAY RESTORATION

8W0 SF CiRADINC, S SOI3D1NC1
250 SV SUB HASH 6" (TYPE 5, Cl ASS A)
2J0 SV HIT. CONC. STAI1I.. HASE ft", MLS NO. 1

27 TON BIT, CONC. TOP COURSE J " . MIX NO. 5
105 1.1" I I I " ACT, IN PI ACE
151) CY SKI ECT 1 ILL (IF AND SVHERF DIRECTED)

S EA 4 x 10" SADDI F AND r iES
60 1 1- •»•• C.I. PIPE

.i.ihn E. M j i k i i . JJ Cinder PI.. HI.uk 4 I oi 7
I nuis t ei nands,v, 1?5 Midway Ase , Block 5 Lot 2
Ros Tulhill, 15) N Martini- ,V*e . Block 12 I ol I
Norman n . Gender, Sf., 6f> Portlaiu! A\e.. liliHk 22 1 Ol 1
Mrs C'i.l) Donncllcs. I 1 Ru«fll Kd , Block J4 1 m 'J
N re r ren i i i i u toMis . LaureiircHn. 97 Beech \ \c . . tllock«2 l.ni IS
Joel H. risher. J'»7 Terrill Rd . Hl«k 97 Lol 2
S:.l»csici. ll.iOlo *? Trt-nton %sc , Block 1 Id 1 oi M
H.iMil Cum,. 12 Wj-ninpion -\»e . Hlock 1 IS 1 ui 7

5 KTMfi
fifth (1>)

I.4K4 •"!

2M 4(i

4 H .*•»

ift.JJ
4.'I M

N, l-'crn-niinO c- P Mrs, Laurciceil.i, 97 Beech A i c , Hlock 12 Lol IS
Samp 1;IIisita, 15 Old South Ase,, Block Aft Lot U
Radamcs Velij?giuv. S Washmclon Ase., llloek 1IR Lot ft

THE TIMES:Noi, 21, 29; Dee. 6, U . 1979
FEES:J44.RO JOR

ssniellls ŝ. liueresi
10 July I, 197')

17K.7(i

59,(17
281-10

LI,E»A\ ELLEN FISHER
Tax Collector

L7JI

Drassinps, speciliiaiions and forms til bids, comratris and bonds for Ihe proposed »ork
prepares! by Richard <1. 1 usier ,it 2279 South Asenue, Scuitli Plains, NI and mas he in.
specied by the piospeeiise bidders during business hour*. Plan, and spelitianons may be seen
nr obtained in the office ol said cniiinccr upon the pasmeni pi S35.0O cost of prcpaiaiinn of
each sei. llids must be made on standard prupo-,,il lurms in the ni.iiiner desi^n.iled therein and
rctiuirecl hv the spevificatioiis, niusi he enclosed in a scaled envelope hcai mg the name and ad-
dress of the bidder and ihe name ul ihe protect on the raitsiUe bs to iht Mayor and Council of
the Borouali ol hannnod. NJ and must he accompanied by a niin-collu»ion.alfidavit and a
eernfieil check, cashier's cheek oi bid bond fur uni less than ten (ll)"'n) pereenl of the price
bid. pinuded said check or bond need not he more than S20.00D.OO, nra shall be less ihr\n
JJtXl.Oi! and be delivered at ihc place on or belore the hour named abuse, ihe >t.indard pro-
posal form and non-tollusion affidavit are attached to Ihe supplemental}1 >pecilicanons.
copies uf which ssill he furnished upon applicuiton to Ihc Eniiineer.

The bidders are adsised thai they inusi eompls with the proiisions «ei forth in N J. Public
1 ass. Charier 127, PI, 1975 winch was enncied mio lass on June 23. 197}. This lasv republics
in discrimination in connection with cettain piihlie conirjtis and supplements ihc "Law
Against Discrimuiniion" approved April b, 1945, (PL 1945 e. 169).

The Mayor and Council of the Borough of Famsood. NJ reserve the riglu io reject any or
all bids.

By Order of ihe Masor and Council of ihe Borough of Fanvsond, NJ.
Bidders are reuired io comply w nh ihe prnvisicns sei fonh in Puhlie Lavs PI. 19^7. Ch.ipier

33.
Mrs, lle«yellen Fisher

Borough Clerk
THE TIMES:November I I , 1979
FEES;S46.92 L7Jfi

PUCH
NEWPORT L

MOPED
THE
ULTIMATi
MACHINE '575

Hi-Tofqui Cylinder, Full Sus-
pension. Luggage Carrier.

Exhaust
Mirror

YAMAHA
650 SPECIAL

1979
MOTORCYCLE

$1600
1,050 mi,

PUCH

When you kno
' how they ie built

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLE
RIQ, S1B9 95 S149a

•Su|ma Mainisium Allsy
Cfink Sets •Shimine
Tourney BraM "Sun lout
Gl Dtiii l lem -Alloy
Quick Release Hub

PUCH 10-SPEED
I METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

.*•• —

IN STOCK.

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

10%OFF
ONI DAY ONLY

SATURDAY 11/24/79
ON EVERY BICYCLE

IN STOCK

PACER MOPED P-14

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac, Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. We
take trades and sell at
discount prices! Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify for
below prices.

"""BICYCLI""
TUBES

REG.
$2.95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

REG.
$2.00

^^M ^ ^ ^ ^^v M^H e^— ^ ^ —

AMPRO
HELMETS

ORDINANCE NC5. 70.1-R

PUBLIC NOT ICE is herehy given that an
ordinance nf which ihc following is a copy
was introduced, renil and passed on (irst
rundinp by the Council of the Borough of
I'nnwDOil. ul a meeting held on November
14lh, WV) and Mint the said Council ssill fur.
ther consider Ihe same for final passage on
December l i t l i 1979 at 8:00 P.M. pi availing
lime, in ihe lloniu(li Hall Annes, Nu; 130
Wmson Road, Punwood, New jersey, ni
which lime and place any person who may
he inieresieil tlu-rein will be yiven an cippoi-
iiiiiuy to he heaid woncs'ining such on
dinance.

l.l.l-WYI-l I.EN FIRMER
BOROUGH Cl CRK

IlOROUCiH OF FANWOOD
FANWOOU, NEW JERSEY

AN ORIJINANCF. AMEN0INC1
CHAPrER fij, PIIACF. AND GOOD
ORDER, 01 THE CODE Ol" THE
UOROUCill OF I-ANWOOD, NEW
JCRSEY.

UF I I ENACTED by the Borough Ctuin.
ei! ol iho Borough of KimuHui:

Seciinn 1. Chapter 6.1. Peace and Good
Older is hereby amended ,uid supplemented
hy addinj! Seil inns fi.1.17 and ftJ-IR as
follows^

Scclion fi.1.17. E L U D I N G POLICE
Ori - ' ICER. A m rcrsi in while
nper.uinp a nuiirtr s elude on aus
sircel, road, or hichssny m ilus
Hitrouph, \shn knowui j ih Ilees or , i l -
icmpK io elude ans police or law en=
fnrtenien! officer alter ha\ ing reeei*-*
ed an\ signal f rom such off icer u? hr-
ing the vehicle to a full stop, unlaies
ihis section and shall he punished by
niu more than a iJOt) rine and/or siy
(ft) months in the Cnui i ly Jai l .
Seeiion 63-IS. PEERING INTO SV1N-
DOWS OR O T H E R OPENINGS OF
D W E L L I N G PLACES. Any person
who irespasses on private property
and surreptitiously or sneakingly in-
vades ihe privacy o f another by peer-
ing mio ihe windows or oi l ier open-
ings o f dwelling places legated ihereon
for no lawful purpose shall be adjudg.
ed a disorderly person.

Section 2. This ordinance takes effect in>

mediately upon publ ical ion as provided by
law.

T H E TIMES:Nosember 21 . 1979
FEES:S15.iO SOR L734

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HGREflY GIVEN, thai the
Planning Board of ihe Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing December
3, 1¥79, Monday, al R:1S p.m. in room 2113,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, to consider Ihe
revised site plan application of Queen City
Savings and Loan Association, 107 Park
Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey, for proper-
ty known as Block 44, lots 4 & 6. 1922
Weslfield Avenue, for parking area and
drive-up window improvements.

All interesicd persons may be present and
heaid.

Maps pertaining lo Ihe proposed site plan
are in ihe office of the Planning Board and
are available lor public inspection during
regular olfice hours.

Nancy L. Weiand
Clerk of the Planning Hoard

THE UMES:Novcmher 21, 1»79
IF.ES:S 10.64 1739

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby [iven ihai ihe PI ANN-

ING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
I ANWOO1) has grained Tinal Apprnv.il lo
Ihe Sue Plan of Block m, I oi 8, (being 3J0
North Asenue. r.inwoud. N..I.) suhmiued
lis Ihc uhdersijined

The decision peilaininp io Ilus Final Ap.
prosal is available loi public inspection ai
the Bormmh Hall during nnrmal business
liouis. <

MICH.Mil WiRKnWSKI
f* 1 amaiiucs Way

WesitieUI, NJ .
THE 1 IMLSiNosenibcr 21, 197')
FFES:S7 5h I 737

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned having applied for ap-

proval of a minor subdivision of Lots 3 and
4 in Block 35 heing 11 and 7 Tillotson Road.
l-.inv.ood. New Jersey, ihe PLANNING
BOARD of the BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD waived public noiice and hearing
and granted approval lo this minor suhdivU
sion.

Documents pertaining to this approval are
available for public inspection at Ihe Fan-
wood Borough Hall, 75 North Marline
Avenue, Fanwood. New Jersey, during nor-
mal business hours.

The icn day appeal period shall begin
upon the dale of this publication.

GEORGE E, HORSEBURGH
11 TILLOTSON ROAD

FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY
THE TIMES:November 21, 1979
FEES:S9.52 L740

ON 1979
VOLKSWAGENS

RIG.
I $29.95 WITH THIS

COUPON

S475II0 UP TO 150 MPQ

full Z-Gallon Gis lank.
Plum Ltngiine Ribbed
Saddle tor Rite Com-
lort HMv* Duty Rear
Spring Shock MSQIB-
" V Lightrt Spttd-

OPEN MON.-FRI.

9 AM - 9 PM
SAT. TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase over (30.00 in motorcycle
accessories and receive an eitra
10% off with this coupon.

Dug to our very low sale prices we
must charge a $9.00 assembly
charge to cover our cost

We Have a Limited Number of

Demonstrators
& Company Cars

These are all low mileage cars In
excellent condition with varying equipment

• RABBITS •
• DASHERS •
• SCIRROCOS •

YOU CAN

SAVE HUNDREDS
But Hurry'. At Our Prices They Won't Last Long!

east coast
ROUTE 22 • UNION • 686-6800

Yamaha Motorcycles •Bicycles .Mopeds .Mini-Bikes
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA. PUCH-CAMEL. RAND. PACER. ROSS DEALER

WE HAVE 2 NEW
1979 VW BUSES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

THESE CARS MUST BE
SOLD BY NOV. 30!

VOLKSWAGEN
1124 South Ave .Plainfield 756-7400
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classified rate:$1.00 f+rSt 12jA/ords
each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322.5266

HELP
WANTED

Good opportunity if you are in-
telligent, reliable, mechanically
inclined & are looking for a full-
time career job in printing see Mr,
Boise at Boise Stationery, 144 E.
Front Street, Plafnfield.

0-218 11/29 paid

Experienced beautician with
operators license, full-time & part-
time. 201.322.5005, 0.21911/29

FOR
SALE

Boat For Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extris. Owner Transferred,
asking S122.000, Only 45 hours on
engines. Call i84.871i, 887-3040,
763-8197. NC/TF

Dining room furniture. Parsons
styled table, 3x5', Burled formica
finish with one leaf. Six side
chairs, fully upholstered, chrome
based, excellent condition. Call

. 889-1774, NC-TF

1956 to present, National
QeogrBphic's. Best price, call
after 6,794.0371 C-181NOTP

SERVICES Legals

j Niea family needs live-in woman
' with experience to care for home
and children. Room and board,
plus salary. Position available im-
mediately. Call Mr, Basile,
322-9663. O-23011/29

Mechanic Wanted Must
thoroughly undtrstand and be
competent to repair a broad range
of diasel and gasoline engines, in-
cluding all drive train com-
ponents, hydraulic systems,
brakes, transmissions, power
lifts, etc. Three years of varied ex-
perience in the installation,
maintenance and repair of varied
types of motors, vehicles and
equipment required. For details
contact Director of Public Proper-
ty, Township of Scotch Plains,
322-8700, ext. 43.

Adult size violin. BRAND NEW.
Was S450, bast offer over $350.
Call 322-8692 after 8. C-214 NO

Mandolin • Age over 65 years.
Needs new strings and Head.
5100 as is. 322--76S9.

0-229 Pd 11/21

Perfect Christmas gift • pool table,
4'x7', S100. Exerciser, $10,
382-8644. C.22SPd 11/21

CHRISTMAS TRIM • 1UY DIRECT:
Unique Christmas wreaths, or-
naments, trimmings and center-
pieces, Outlet disposing of 1979
line of unusual decorator items at
fraction of original cost. Open to

0-14811/21 'Public sever! days. PRESENTS
PERFECT, 2060 Route 22 East-
bound, Scotch Plains. C-22911/21

CLERICAL

APOXIFORCE
A-l in Temporaries

cordially invites YOU to attend a
CAREER DIVELOPMiNT WORKSHOP

at 211 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
•— Man. Iver, Deo. 3, 1979"* 7 to 9 p.m.

1 Please send me
1 Mama

| Street Address
. Traun

1 Telephone

complementary

fitato

tickets. |

Zip |

Scotch Plains * 322-8307,

DAN~S PAINTING &
DECORATING Interior, Interior.
Free estimate, insured. Call
889-6200 TF

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience, TF

Carpantry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates,
322-4191 , TF

R. CATALAN© CONSTRUCTION
CO. Complete carpentry and
masonry service. Room additions,
fireplace, redwood decks, con-
crete work, and roofing. Free
estimates. 758-7120. TF

FASHIONS IY CAROLf, Custom
tailored clothes for Women and
Children using your fabric or
choose from my large selection of
Designer Fabrics. 561-7289,

C-178 TF

INSTRUCTION
FluteSaxophoneClarlnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician.
All styles. All levels. Will come to
homa. 755-2917 or 758-2543, TF

PIANO LESSONS
Beginners & advanced. Lessons
given in your home. 322-5059,

C-171LTF

Exclusive N J Dealer for I
Wlndroce IS. 20. 22, 24 and 23 [
Foot Trallerable Sailboats.
Priced from $4695. Financing I
available. Your Inspection oi l
the quality Wlndrose sailboats
Is invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price list.

ilorsWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave.
'Union, N.J, 07083687-3040

NUT !(,'!. 01 SAI h 01 RkAL USTA I"E 1-CiR NONPAYMKNT\ Ol
1 A.XEB ANI3 ASSESSMENTS

PUULIC NOTIC l ; IS HQREKV GIVEN ihal l h i undgrngncd, I I K collector ol laxci o l thcTounshi i io f Scinch Plains. Union County, New
Jersey, will sell at si public aueiion nn ihe Deet'mher I I , 1979 in the ta \ collector's office in the Municipal building, 430 Park Avc , Scotch
plains, N,J, at 10 o'clock in ihe morning, ihe following described land*.

The said lands wil l he sold io make ihe amount ol" the municipal hens chargablc jgainsi the samconthi" I n h d a ^ a l Un.-cmhcr 1M79. lugeiher
wiih inierests and COMS o l sale, exclusive however, o f the lien for taxes for the year of 1979.

Said lands wil l be '.old in fee to such persons a i wil l purchase the same, subject to redempiion at Ihe lowest rate of in icrmi . hut in no cjse in
excess of twelve ( I ! ) percent per annum. Payments for the sale shall be made before the conclusiun of ihe sale or Ihe property n i l l be resold.

Any parcel of real properls- for which then il iall be no oilier purchaser will be struck, of f and sold io the municipality in lee for redemption at
twelve (12) per cent per annum and Ihe municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.

The sale wil l be made and conducted in accordanee wiih Ihe provisions of Article 4 of chapter 5 of Title 54, revised statutes of New Jersey.
1917. and amendments Iherel5,

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the property, v*uh interests and costs incurred up to
ihe time of payment by certified check or cash.

The sale lands so subject to hale, described in accordance with the tan duplicate, including Ihe name of the owner as shown on ihe last tax
duplicate and the total amount dueihereon respectively on the 11th day of December 1979, exclusive of the lien for the vearof 1979 are a~.ll-.ied
below;

LOCATION
I SOS Front St.
511 Teml! Rd.
310 Momague Ave,
2009 Bartle Ave.
2341 Lyde PI.
2318 John Si.
1JJ.0 Lamberts Mill Rd.
1420 Raritan Rd,
Rear Raman Rd,
Rear Raritan Rd.

310 Montague Ave,
2540 Plainfield Ave.

1308 Front Si. Sec. M7
238 Pinehurst Ave. Sec. #61
120 Pinehurst Ave. See. SA!

1978 REAL ESTATE
NAME
Ronald Mendelsohn
Carmine R, Valentino
Bergen Easiern Corp.
Charles and Susan Hayes
Louis S. Kudllk, El. Als,
Charles and Alupha Brown
Joseph and Helene Maceyka
Jeanne Sirois
Timberlme Estates
George B, Liddy

' ADDED ASSESSMENTS
Bergen Easiern Corp
Plainfield Holding Corp,

STREET AND SESVER ASSESSMENTS
Ronald Mendelsohn 23
j . and E, Shore 16
joe Henry Irvin 16

BLK
23
27
62
64
101
169
294F
3UA
326
326

62
194

LOT
5
8
14

13
42B
3
1
17
14

18B

14

53

5
12

15

Thomas C,

AMOUNT
S7,222.J0
SI,249 38
S 977.71
$ 3JJ.I6
SI,275,10
S 984.61
S2.709.04

5J,9J6,S6
S 657,52
I 192.37

S 133.86
S 959.68

52,865.46
SI,884 67
SI,884 67

Douress, Tax Collector
Township of Scotch Plains

T H E TIME5:Nov, 15, 21 , 29, & Dec. 6. 1979
FEES:S57.96 1.724

~~~~~~i

I
I
I
I

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
t o facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1,00/12 words • 15$ each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
1600 E. Secoricl Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078

10 11 12

13 14 1S 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

28 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to r u n — — —

NAME (Please Print) FHONE

ADDRESS

I
I
I
I
I

I
1

1

I
I

ORDINANCE NO. 704R

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an ordinance of which ihe follou-ing it a copy »as
inlroduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Borough of Fanwood, at a
meeting held on November 14th. 1979 and thai ihe said Council will further consider ihe same
for final passage on Decembtr 12ih, 1979 at 8:00 P.M. prevailing lime, in the Borough Hall
Anne\, No. 130 Watson Road, Fanueod, New Jersey, at which lime and place any person
who may be intereiUd ihcrcii »il he given an opportunity to be heard concerning *uch or-
dinance.

I.LEWY ELLEN FISHER
BOROUGH CLt;RK

BOROUGHnr FANWOOO
FANWOOn. NEW JERSEY

AN ORDINANCE TO AMENR CHAPTER 89 OF THE VEHICLE AND TRAI'MC
ORDINANCE Ol THE BOROUCH Ol FANWOOD

HE IT O R D M N E D h i ihe Mayor and C'ouiicil ol ihe Uoroufh ot 1 "an»mid in ihe (."uunlt
of Union ihal ;

SECTION I . ChapiL-r fi9. Vehicles and Tratfic, Article K i l l , c lup ic r S'J.4f, Sihudule I, Nn
Parking at Anv Time. i*. amended a^ IOIIOUH;
Niime of Street Side Lncaiion
North Avenue South From ihe ue- ic ih curhlmc of Hei-

held \\cnm,1 H I ,t poinl JIIO fci-l
ftc^l thercol,

SECTION 2. M l ordiiijiK-es or p.irH of ordinances incciiiMsteni with i l i t p r a i w u n , m ilns
ordinance arc hereby repejlcd,

SECTION 3, Tin1! uulin.~ini.~c shall lake eiicci upon lm:il passage anil jpproval pur«uam io
R,S. 39,4.IMS, Ihe posting i i f ihe proper Mgns in acci'rd.uiLi.- m i l l [lii! prmi\inn<> of R S
39:4-IR3.l7, and publication accordinj to la«.
1HE TIMES:Noicmbcr 21. I97~~
FEES:S26.33 JOR I 733

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE la HEREBY GIVEN, thai the
Planning Board o f the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing, December
3, 1979, Monday, at 8:15 p.m., room 203,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New jersey, to consider the
subdivision application of D'Annunzio
Inteiesls-A Partnership, 243S Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, for proper!) known
as Block 152, Loi 3, 243} Plainfield Avenue.
one Ini existing. fi%e ^MS proposed, and the
sue plan review apphcjnons of D'Annun/ iu
Inieresii.A Partnership, 243} Plainfield
Avenue. Scotch Plains, for hghi industrial
development, pruperiies known ,is Rlock
121, proposed lot 3A; liloirk i ; ; , existing loi
3; Block 123, proposed Lot 3B: Block I I J .
exi t ing lot 3; Block 122, proposed lot 3D.

Al l interested pcrsuns may be presenl and
heard,

Maps per'aming io Ihe proposed subdivi-
sion and Ihe proposed sue plan* are in the
office of the Planning Board and are
available for public inspection during
regular oif ice hours,

Nancv L. We iand ,
Clerk oi ihe Planning Board

THETlMES;Nosen~her : i , 1979
FEE5:S 13.44 L73S

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

FIREWOOD
889.1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

RO1ERT DIWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVE,
FANWOOD, N J, 07023

i us , aaa-4373
RES.233582B

^ Fsim Mutual Aulemobilg
lnsuian£eC@

e Farm Lilt Insyiintg Cs

l.intti Ol

\.i\t & Catuslly Co
u. t". BUi<»i»'FiqIt.ii III.HI

OVERHEAD
DOORS

- 889.Jfi77 686-2622
(..ill It, Mahu

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.

Hwp.iu
-X

S'c« O

Iillm-

. i ininiiciLi.il

• I . i l l l \ p c s
ml Kil . I mill (Illuv

READ
AUTO PARTS

4NAPA}

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322.4043
Machine Shop

Monday Ihfu Friday Ham 9 pm
Salurday S am Spin
S'jnday9arn 3 |jm

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Frte i i t imatei
Printtd Specifications
Unmarkta Cars
Ptst Csntrol
Wl Work Done to
V & PHA Spfecilicalioni

FOR 5ERVICI CALL
322 62B8

DYNAMOTIV.
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.i.A.S.E,

CERTIFIED
Mon. • Fri. 8 • 5

•rrSf-eo E. Second St.
Scotch Plains • 3227717

N.J. btate Raimpection
Class ! & III Station
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Carriage House work begins
Continued from Page 1 BrCLU [jiatz m\a j t would also

local Construction Code of- be possible to institute Cer-
ficial to determine use in an tificate of Occupancy

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGL1 AGENCY RiALTGRS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
R1NGLE

We Carry Pfamous Pfaltzgraff Stonewear
in the Pfollowing Patterns.

• VILLAGE

. YORKTOWNE

« HEARTH

l HERITAGE

We have a way with stone-
wear that's simply timeless

Bonney's of Westf ield Inc.
Colonial — Pius

132 E, Broad St., Westf ield
233-1844

requirements for each change
of building use.

Mayor Ted Trumpp noted
that It should be the respon-
sibility of the Planning Board
to submit semethign to
Council in the form of a
proposed ordinance to clear
up the problem", '-'For I d o
think it is" a. problem for
people to want, to .lease a
piece of property for •com-
mercial use," Councilwoman
Patricia Kuran,, liaison to the
Board, said she would hap-
pily carry Trumpp's
suggestion to the Board.

Council approved final
payment of S29!176tfor con-
struction of Belgian block
curbing on Marline Avenue
to DaNave-Raleigh, with a
maintenance bond of $8,000
to run from one year of the
date of acceptance by the
borough.

Di Francesco is sworn in

After winning a special election to fill a Scmate vacancy, Donald T« DIFrancesco, former
Assemblyman from Scotch Plains, was sworn into the State Senate at a legislative session Tues-
day, November 13th, Shown above are Don (2nd from right), his wife, Diane, and their
children, and Senate President Joseph Merlino (D-Mercer).

Wiser
Realty

To aid
Cambodia
Continued from page 1

pie has established a Temple
Israel Cambodian Relief
Fund, with funds then tran-
sferred to the Plainfield Red
Cross,

Other local churches are
working through agencies
such as Catholic Charities,
UNICEF, etc., to direct fun-
ds toward the project.

FRAN MARIE
of Westf ield

IVs Holiday
Savings Time...
starting.
Friday^ November 23
Special Hours This Friday; 9:30 AM • 9:30 FM

thru «,itfOftflilff 9

November 26

Start off
this Special Sale

with a FREE GIFT from
Fran Marie ... our first 100

customers to make a purchase will
receive a FREE GIFT.

PLUS-
ALL DRESSES

Perfect for the holidays,,.

l Pc & 2 Pc« Knits, Plaids,
Velvets, Velours, etc,

Sizes 3-18

HOLIDAY HOURS-
9:30 - 9:30 Daily

Sat, 9:30 to 6

Gift Certificates
Available

Free Gift Wrapping
on purchase of '10 or more

MASTERCHARGE

Fran Marie
84 ELM ST.
WE8TFIELD

VISA

All About Turkeys • • •

"I wish the Bald Eagle had no't been chosen as the
Representative of our'Country; he Is a Bird of bad moral
Character; like those among Men who live by Sharping and
Robbing, he is generally very poor, and often very lousy. The
Turkey is a much more respectable Bird, and withal a jrue
original Native of America," These were the words of Ben-
jamin Franklin in a letter to Sarah Bache written on January
26, 1784.

The turkey io which Franklin alluded was Meleagris
gallopavo, the bird so familiar to the early settlers. It is a
stream-lined version of the better recognized barnyard bird.
Before turkey breeders had their way, the only difference was
that the barnyard turkey had whiie-upped tail feathers and its
wild cousin had chestnut.

John Smith, however, wouldn't recognize the gobbler of his
era were he to visit a modern day turkey farm. The contem-
poiary Thanksgiving bird is a compact, engineered model sold
by giant turkey factories. Over the past 20 years the small
turkey Jjarmer has virtually, disappeared and the integrated
producer Mas taken his place, Turkey, flocks are not new to
man. Long before Spaniards came to the new world, natives of
Mexico and the Southwest had domesticated the turkey, In the
South west it wasn't grown u grace the dinner jable,
however, but to grace the fancy regalia oTthe Indians. They
grew turkeys for their feathers.

When the Spaniards came to the western hemisphere, they
took turkeys back to Spain and from there they were
distributed throughout Europe. There are two stories about
the origin of the big bird's name. Some say gobblers found
their way to Turkey and then were taken back to England and
there called turkeys after their supposed native land. Another
version js^thatjwhen the early explorers first sasv them they,
thoughi the land they had reached was Asia and the birds were
named accordingly. Early English settlers brought theimpor-
ted turkey back to America when they came here to live, only
to find the woods full of the native birds.

Many of today's gourmets feel that the taste has been
designed out of the supermarket turkey. Crucial to their flavor
and texture is a well-devloped layer of fat under the skin
covering the bird's breast. This has been bred out of the bird
and an injection of wa.ter and vegetable oil has taken its place
ot give the "self-basting" variety, Once there were six turkey
breeds in America-the Bronze", bourbon Red, Narragansett,
Black, Slate and White Holland, Only the latter survives
commercially.

"Despite the sophistication of the turkey industry, the native
bird, so familiar to our forefathers, is alive and well in many
parts of wild America. As late as the 1950's, native turkeys
were reintroduced into Pennsylvania and from there they have
wandered into southern New York and across the Delaware in-
to New Jersey, Some were tallied in Pennsylvania during the
last Christmas! Count.

Hal Borland sums it all up. "The turkey, the all-American
bird, provider of feathers an feasts, misnamed and imported
to the land of its origins, symbol now of Thanksgiving."

UNICO supports Matheny Scl.

Chris King (left), Recreational Director of the Matheny
School for Cerebral Palsy children in Peapack, accepts cheek
for $500 from Bob Santo, Past President of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Chapter of UNICO as another Past President Joe
Triano looks on.


